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MINT YOUNG LADIES Bethlehem
BY FHILL11H BROOKS.

(the number Increase* every 
year) And that 0 little town of Bethlehem, 

How still we see thee lie ! 
Above thy deep and dreumle 

The silent stars go by.
Yet in thy dark at sets 

The everlasting light ;
The ho|ies and fears of all 

Are met in thee to-night.

Every BookkeeperALMA COLLEGE ess sleep

■hineth And Student of Accounts should 
have a copy of PRIMARY EXAM
INATIONS WITH SOLUTIONS,
set by Chartered Accountants' Insti-

Bookkeeping.by D. Hoskins,F.C. A; 
just from the press ; price, $2.00. 
Both texts sent on receipt of $2.50, 
postal or money order. Address 
C. W. Chant, Secretary Shaw Oor 
respondence School, 393 Yonge 
8t., Toronto,

Is Just the kind ot school 
looking for. It Is NOT 
MOST EXPKN8IVK schools, but It Is 
ONE OF THE BEST. It stands for 
health, inspiration, refinement, vigor, 
sincerity and good sense in the educa
tion ot girls and

ONE OF THE
have been

the years

F or Christ i bom of Mary,
And gathered all above 

While mortals sleep, the igels keep 
Their watch of wotvl. ig love.

0 morning stars, together 
Proclaim the lioly birth,

And nraises sing to God the King,
And peace to men on earth !

How silently, how swiftly 
The wondrous gift is given !

So God imparts to human hearts 
.The blessings of his heaven.

No ear may hear his coming,
But in this world of sin,

Where meek souls will receive him still, 
The dear Christ enters in.

rice, $1.00. Also the New 
Edition of Joint StockJ

young women. 
For CATALOGUE address-

PRINCIPAL WARNER, St. Thomas, Out.

s:TSB '

ONTARIO •"«
LADIES*
COLLEBE

he latest and best equipment in every depart- 
sunt, backed up by the largest and utronaait etaS 
or*pecuui»U to be found in any similar college in 
Canada. Sufficiently near the city to enjoy Its 
«UantagtH in concert», etc., and yet away from its 
distractions, in an atmosphere and environment 
most conducive to mental oral and pAnsieel
domina. Send for new ilium mted calendar to

THAT'S THE SPOTI Ontario Conservatory of 
■lo and Art, Whitby, Ont. A Child’s Christmas Plan

ning
Where there are children in the family, 

the elders are often so absorbed in the 
Christmas preparations for them, in 
plans for trees and frolics, in talk of 
Santa Claus and the expected gifts, that 
the danger is in not allowing the little 
ones to share the nreliminary joy of giv
ing. Of course, we mean to begin to en
courage generosity in them as soon as 
they are old enough to make things, or 
to earn pennies for'gifts. But why. wait 
so long ? Even very little ones may have 
the happiness of spending money and plan
ning gifts. They have ideas of their own.
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RKV. J. J. HARK. Pb.D., Principal

3»ALBERT COLLEGE'^ Navicular disease (al 
joint or groggy la 
inflammation of a small 
the horse's hoof. It is 
common and serious of all 
hoof trouble. Write 
tion, giving cause, signs and trea 
ment of this disease.

so called cofiin- 
mcness) is

rious of all forms 
free desc

Business School Founded 1877. too, as to appropriateness. In a private 
letter from a father we find this illus
trated. He writes about his little girl of 
three : She has been given twenty-five 
pennies with which to buy presents for 
her friends, at one cent each. She has 
secured most of them, and has Amused «• 

he • selections. She was confident 
would please her grandfather 

lump of sugar, so she par
ent's worth at the grocer’s, 
n her drawer until the fam- 

was ready to send.” 
rse, this must mean a deal of 

bother to the parents, but it is worth 
while. Their child is looking forward to ; 
Christmas as the day when her gifts can 
be presented. She has the true Christmas 
spirit—far more so than the children 
whose only association with the time is 
of bulging stockings 
ents for thei 
tionalist.

°ofPractical and thorough. Fire complet# counts. Many
K?Z‘53,SrXSl"""“ '

•40 00 pays board, room, tuition, electrio light, uee of 
svmneeium end baths, all but books and laundry,etc., lor 
10 week»-longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
to minister* or to two or more entering at the tame time 
tom earns family or place. A specialist in Book-keeping, 
woo I» also an eipert penman, and a specialist In MtorV 
oond In constant attendance. The teacher* intiteli 
department also assist In the work. The high chi 
of the College is a guarantee of thoroughness.ïïSœsrÆa.
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J)un/op “Jdeal" 
Tjorseshoe Pads

Put new legs on y out 
make his working life lo

p to cure all forms of lameness.

much by 
that nothing 
as much as a 
chased one ce 
and kept it i 
ily package

lerary

r horse and
Of nger. 

Will cu(nr
hel

lar disease.
HOW TO BRING MEN TO CHRIST.-By R.

CRIPPLE TOM,- 
Lovlng is di

lAjfth Send your name on a post card to 
IDS] The Dunlop Tiro Co., Toronto, 
“ ^ for f rot advice on horse lameness

Knowing is Loving and 
By Mrs. W, Searle,

ohand a crowd
r own enjovment.—Congrega-MOW TO MAKE A SUCCESS OF CHRIST- 

IAN LIFE.—By It. A. Torrey, per dot ... .15 Put on by the piacksmith 
who shoot your horseI SHOULD OO TO CHURCH.-Why. When. 

Where I By Rev. J ,0. Philip, per dos. .15 How to Make Imitation 
Snowballs

S CHRISTMAS MUSICsnowballs. A coil of fine picture wire, a

various short lengths, a wad of the cot- IOYPUL TIDINGS. A new concert e.ercise by Powell 
ton thrust upon it, patted into shape to G- •''«•'tan. Price, 5 cents, 
look like a ball, and the powder dusted RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES AND MUSIC.

- ns -SS —
to form a fastening, and the ball is SANTA CLAUS. A n 

y ‘nr the tree. It is effective to have Price. 30 cents, 
the balls vary in size, from that 
small apple to a large orange.

One of Du Manner's Punch cartoons por
trays an aunt telling a story to her little 
nephew, winding up with this moral : 1 ' But 
my good little Tommy, you never got into 
the bath with all your Sunday clothes on, 
did yout” “No,” said little Tommy,
“but I will now, though, aunt.”

THE COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER.-Ry the
late Rev. Thos. Bene, per do*.................

HUNTING FOR HEINS.-By the late Rev. 
Thos. Bone, per doz.........................................i6

WMK i‘w. S, îeEÆ».rÆ,T’-

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY
Jab. M. Robertson, Depositary

102 Yonge St. Toronto, Ont. EVE. A new play U
Ice, to cents.

Carnets by Gabriel.new Chri

COWAN’S
COCOA cSr.Sîtî;,„™;l.f'-Ldr2rïs is, ;

to prices, mailed free. Ask for it.

M. of

II Is Absolutoly Purs -Very Nutritious 
and i try Healthful

FIUMORE MUSIC HOUSE
528 Elm St. 41-43 Bible House, 

Cincinnati, Ohio. New York.
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occupation for life. He knew his wife wag lonely, and missed you are both looking for a suitable wife for a missionary Î 
the companionship of her daughter vt-ry much. His own When Harold read this, I’ll never tell you whether he waited
meditation had lieen, now if these young people should fit into to finish the letter or not, for jumping up he said, “ Well, I'm
our life we can befriend them and ourselves as well, for he going to know for a certainty what John means. I have 
was not unwilling to admit of his own loneliness. simply kept quiet because I thought he had first place.” He

Mabel and Fred had no intention of imposing on anyone's thought of writing, but later decided to go and see his brother. 
kindness or generosity, but determined to be independent, They were five hundred miles apart and hadn’t met for two 
and after spending a few days with Dr. Grant, Mabel asked years. John was, without doubt, surprised to have Harold 
his advice in regard to procuring a suitable boarding place, drop down thus upon him, but he wasn't left long to wonder 
The doctor promised to make some enquiries, and to let her why, for as soon as they were alone Harold said, “ Say, John, 
know the following day. That evening he said to his wife : is Mabel Gordon to be your wife?” John was quiet for a
" Where do you think would be a good place for these young moment, and then he said, “ No, Harold, I'm sorry it can-
people to board!” not be. It is not my fault, but she said she couldn’t be

The young people were laughing and talking in the drawing- my wife before I left home ” “ You might have told a fellow, 
room, just across the hall from the library where Dr. and Mrs. John, for I just held back for your sake.” “ Ot. well, Harold, 
Grant were chatting. Looking up, she said • “ I almost wish it would have been all the same, for she finally confessed that 
•"hey might remain here.” “ I feel something like that my- the reason she could not accept me was because she loved 
self,” said the doctor. “ Mabel seems to be a jewel, and Fred another, that Johnston chap, I suppose.” And thus the coo- 
a nice, quiet boy, just needing a father’s guidance, but there versation on that subject ended.
are some difficulties hard to surmount.” As Harold travelled back to his field of work his heart

However these were all adjusted, and to the surprise of seemed heavy, his mind clouded, and he tried to 
Mattel and Fred, that niorht before retiring Dr. Grant called things, but they wouldn’t fit. “They were going

,„VU1 _____ ______ ____ Mabel,” his father had said. Surely he knew Malte I
have them remain with them. Mabel was to to believe she would marry Johnston, and give up her long- 

and piano down town to carry on her work as loved desire for missionary work. Thus he reasoned. But 
lusic. Everything being satisfactorily arranged, by the time he reached home he had concluded that two years 

it was with a glad heart and happy mind that the two was long enough to lie in the dark. John had said, “She 
orphans laid their heads upon their pillows that night. We loves another.” That’s what bothered him ; but the hope, 
shall not follow the details of their lives further, though it faint at first, stole into his heart, “ What if I’m the other 
would encourage us to know of how Mabel sowed the good fellow?” and he determined to find out. He did, and to his

unbounded satisfaction remiced in the knowledge that

/

ier
LM
INS,

New
lock

Î.50,

j I
explain

Mattel and Fred, that night before retiring Dr. Gr________
them into the library, and told them that it was his and Mrs. 
Grant's wish to I 
rent a room i 
teacher of music. Ev

too well

1

\
w

, she sowed mis- he Was “ the other fellow.” 
re fruit. In two

In a sweet, bright and whole-souled way, 
sionary truth with such zeal that it soon hotI First Mattel was to go to Harold, but to this plan Dr. 
years John, who was to have shared the burdens and profits Grant most determinedly objected. “We are going to have
of his father’s large practice, offered himself as a medical a real wedding," he said, “a girl like Mabel is worth coming
missionary, and Harold entered the ministry. Another year after. Furlough or no furlough, Harold must come home.”
rolled by with its seed time and harvest, its sowing and reap- So it was, and Dr. Grant spared neither influence nor money,
ing for eternity, and Dr. Grant’s two boys said good-bye to and a supply was found for Harold. At the wedding dinner 
home, to friends, to tine worldly prospects, and sailed for Dr. Grant said, “ At one time it looked as though there were 
China. to lie three in the mission field from his home, but since two

Dr. Grant said to Fred about this time, when out driving had been made one, arithmetic failed him.” 
together one day, “Are you going into missions also, for I How did Mabel accomplish so much? It’s not very prob- 
believe I have your sister to thank for my boys having gone.” ab’e, you say. Why, it is happening all the time in the 
“No,” Fred said. “ Mabel has always been an enthusiast, world about us. Take the boy who is an enthusiast in bate- 
and it has only been my mother’s dying request for her to ball, and how many I toys does he soon win over to baseball, 
remain with me till I graduated, that has kept her from Indeed I have known a whole family to become interested 
going herself ; but I trust, sir, that you are not vexed with through the zeal of one member of it. A man believes with 
my sister.” “ No,” Dr. Grant replied, “ not vexed, for I hold all his heart in a certain enterprise, and how soon will he win 
all I have as in trust ; but I fear I was disappointed that both others over to his way of thinking, and they invest large sums 

go, when I could have done well for them here. If of money in it. So in life everywhere, if the heart is full to 
we are God’s children we must say, ‘Thy will not mine be overflowing others will be touched and won. 
done,’ cost what it may. How your sister has failed to 
influence you though is a wonder to me, for she certainly has 
no small amount of influence over you.”

"I don’t know how it is,’ said Fred, “except that I have For one to live up to his convictions is to awaken opposi- 
never felt coiled. When we were children Mabel would say, tion, for you are sure to cross somebody’s path, fh-i apostle 
‘ I’m going to be a missionary and go far away,’ and I would well said, they who will live godly, righteous lives must suffer 
say, ‘ I’m going to be a missionary too, and stay at home,' persecution. We see the truth of this statement every day. 
and then wo would argue. Mother or father would then Those we expect better things of impugn our motives, raiscon- 
interfere and tell how both were needed, and would so kindly strue oir actions, and misinterpret cur words, as well as the 
explain the need of good and true men at home, and how spirit in which we perform our work. Owing to these things
noble it was to bo a home missionary. That appealed to me, many are discouraged, and abandon their work for God' and
sir, and I intend to be one.” “God bless you, Fred, I humanity as a hopeless task. Such persons are weak in faith,
believe you will,” and from that hour he was to Dr. Grant as What they think to lie insuperable, if challenged by a living
his own son. and indomitable faith, would invariably yield, and victory

One evening in the early spring of the following year, Dr. would perch upon their banners. Of course, such persons
Grant said to Mabel, “ You need a holiday, and I propose a counted the cost before they entered the arena

you exceedingly, Dr. with a holy ambition to succeed, they claim
tpect to take a long trip shortly.” “ And God, and put on the armour with dauntless courage and are 

whither ? ” he kindly enquired. “ Fred graduates in May, clothed upon with a giant’s strength, and face their foes
and ho tells me you have most kindly offered to take him devoid of fear and ask no quarter. 1 hey attack and defy
under your care, and I am going away in answer to the call the combined powers of earth and hell, and by God’s help 
that came into my heirt years ago.” “ Not satisfied, I see,” they push the battle to the gate with a heroism which knows 
said the doctor, “ to have sent <’o missionaries out, but must no defeat, saying : “ If God is for us, He is more than all 
go yourself ” Mattel blushed, but only replied, “to go as a that can be against us.” Conscious of their integrity, they 
missionary to foreign fieldi has been my heart’s desire since dare to do right, though it may cost them no little sacrifice, 
my early childhood. The greater the struggle, the greater the triumph. No man

That evening Dr. Grant was writing to Harold, and we who knows himself, however strong his arm or unflinching 
will just look over hie shoulder at one sentence : “ We sre his courage, dares to go into the tight depending solely upon 
going to lose Mabel before very long, and your mother and I himself. God must be the strength of his heart ; high and 
are exceedingly sorry, for she has become like a daughter to holy impulses must govern his actions, and humility must be 
us. What are you and John thinking about, for I suppose the crowning virtue, the cardinal principle of his life.
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The Mission of Laymen
BY REV. CHAS. JEFFERSON, D.D.

3(50

*y HE New Testament like, laymen. It «gUim.te claim, wlnclf organized Chri.tl.mty make, upon
1 that unique dignity and supernatural Mthonty of th_ I g t^ need of the Church i. not money, but life

clergymen which have been the come of ‘he Chratiui ^ of mentl, Bnd ,p,ritual energy, money
world. The Church on the day of Pentecost »^">ocr^j „„‘ld fl„v, in like a mighty .«earn. Laymen have won the r

gagzasrsisr.svrr.Ss 
«sïrt-ïS nr r jS52ê '-t& » * »..... .
had indeed piured out hi, .pirit upon all d jly7he doe. not belong to Christ But this i. a page ol the
a. well a. men, upon the young ». well a. upon the old All dally, heeded. The field, are white unto
wore prophets. All .poke for God. Upon each h«ld ^ harvest, but the laborer, are few. T ie minuter goes
sal a tongue of tire. They were aHfilled Uinto the field, and the majority of hi, P«0P|e g‘> «,™,l,e"
Ghost. The greatest word in the Book of Acts is alb sentence, i. the running «ire of Christendom.

were baptized ; all .poke ; all prayed ; .1 hal( „mpty, Laymen do not work to fill
the good tidings; all participated in publicJ°"hJ£j1£i them. Why are deficit, so univer»! 1 Laymen do not plan 
exercised authority in Church go"”™?"* - *f'Wweieht oft to abolish them. Why does the Church make so few com 
by the rapture of a great love, ennobled by the weight of» ™ , Uymen do not talk on the subject of religion. Why
great respon.ibility. and zealou, in the performance of a great ^ c||Jh |ife flo„ ,uch feeble stream, 1 Laymen do
task. The Apostolic Church was mighty became>>» »“ thoir li(e into it. ......
brotherhood, and all believer, had al thing. c™“"on- , The l,.pti,m for which the Church 1. waiting is theb»Ptl.m

But into this new Carden of Eden a serpent crawled- , /knowledge. We do not seem to know the thing, 
ecclesiastical ambition. By s'o. advance the clergy on- “ They are hid from ou■ eyes. W.
crouched upon the right, of the lalty, crowd, ngl.ymen from ^ ^ wh.t thi, mean, : •• One -, your Mulct,
the position given them by the Lord. The and eu ye Br, brethren.
ceased to be a brotherhood It became a ™°?^- We stumble over thi. : “ A, my Father have rant me,
ruler, and .object.. All authority passed little by little into 
the band, of the clergy. With the growth of *e hierarchy 
the power and the glory of the Church of the ApoaUe, 
vanished. Tlie dark age. in which the hierarchy

—r-mnmit: millin1*
been for the laity of Germany. In England the head of the 
been lor i» y 'n WB8 largely by the energy of

reconstructed ; and it

III' paroBBi..! I

Reformation was a layman.
laymen that the English Church waa
was bv the laymen of Crcmwell’s army that the Stuart 
despotism wa. crushed, and the hl.lory of political liberty 
wasPopened The great event of the sixteenth century wa, 
the rise of the laity in the Chri.tian Church Modern history 
began when the laity reamed their rightful p ace in public 
worship. For a thounand year, they had .imply as,isted at 
rite, wrought for them by priestly hands. A new day dawned 

called into the chancel, and public

Eùu<- B

<ai£

■

of an immortal triumph. A, soon a. the Mass, which m a 
sacrifice wrought through priestly intervention, was super
seded by the “ communion service," laymen once more enjoyed 
the privilege which belonged to them in apostolic days, and 
tasted anew the blessedness of Christian fellowship. The 
stream of centuries was turned out of it. channel by allowing 
laymen their New Testament right, as worshipper.

But the world awaits a new reformation The Chuich 
to-day is not yet apostolic. It lim 
midst of vast opportunities it sta
wildered. Hundred, of minister, are sick at heart. Many 
of them have grown pessimistic. Occasionally one of them 
drifts into infidélité. The majority of them are discouraged 
It would be a revelation to the world should clergymen speak 
out plainly what they know and suffer.

We shall never get out of the ditch until laymen realize that 
they also are successor, of the apostle,. They stand in the line
of a great succession. They are called to be king, andpriests lo „hom this is spoken : " Go and
unto God. The trouble no. i, that laymen in ‘m°Bk, diLmTe, of all nations." , .
arc not in the Church. Their names are in the Cb"™" ““"h We ^Pot „jth pBul . .. I rejoice in my sufferings, and 
but they themselves are not in the Church, borne of them are ^ pjt that which is lacking of the affliction, of
in their business, and other, in their '^8". but too fe w of them fill P ^ P we do not realize that we, laymen a. «elles 
are in the Church. No man 1» in the Church whose heart Christ, .. lBborer, together with God
and mind are not in it. The Church is hungering for tile c'er«™™’. . , faithful saying : - For if -e be dead with 
thought and affection of her men. There „ enough bra n- An y t, t j.^ wi Him If we suffer, we shall

™'r:;7i,^r^.ptob,‘,'::t:srul,v™‘vzJsz .,.o-«*•w-

rt ~

\

f
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pu and halts. In the 
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Church DecorationsA Two-Handled Christmas Cake
BT REV. ROBERT STEPHENS. T? VERY well

A ND so Christmas is near us once more. Yes, a few days JCi Committee,
and the days of Christmas tide will be ours to enjoy. pe°Ple. to «trailers, shut-ins, etc , and to look
How memory recalls the past as Christmas comes to decoration of the church on anniversary occasions for con- 

our view ! 1 am carried back to the days of boyhood when venlions, rallies, etc. Scarcely any Committee of the League
in the shipbuilding yard the last bit of work was done. Tools has greater opportunities of usefulness than the Floral 
were all put out of the way, and we turned our faces toward Committee. Everybody loves flowers, and the personal 
our humble homes. Mine was one of the very humblest of attention that is involved in sending a bouquet is usually 
them all. It was a house of three rooms ; one downstairs and very much appreciated. The work of decoration may not lie 
two up. The one downstairs answered for the kitchen, quite so important, hut it helps wonderfully to make any 
dining-room, sitting-room, reception room and parlor. The special event a big sucess to have plants and flowers tastefully 
rooms upstairs were our bed rooms. Toward such home on arranged in front of the pulpit. It brightens the services 
Christmas eve my feet started with joy, for the year’s work and developes an atmosphere of cheer and comfort, 
was over once more. But what was there in such a home as The two most important things to remember in planning 
mine that a boy could expect to find to make his Christmas for decorating a church are, to have everything tastefully 
happy? It was a poor man’s home ; and though he was arranged, and to guard against over decoration. It is well, if 
sober and industrious in the extreme, yet the poor man did possible, to have some striking feature as a kind of centre- 
net receive more than just enough to pay the way of the piece around which plants and blossoms can be grouped, 
family through the year. In the accompanying illustration of the Burford Church, the

My young heart could not expect costly presents -oh, no ; P™» * re,{stance was a beautiful cross of white flowers, which
extensive preparations for Christmas, such as I have seen was very much admired Of course anyth ng of this kind 
since, were never thought of. What could dear old mother 
do to make her

organized Epworth League has a •* Floral 
” whose business it is to send flowers to sick 

after the

poor boy feel it was Christmas eve? Ah, yes, 
There it is hanging over the fireplace against 

the wall. What is it ? Why, it’s a two-handled Christmas 
Pointing her blessed finger to the 

cake on the wall, she would say, “ My son, that is for you.” 
At once —ah, yes, and they come back to me now as then— 
tears of gratitude to that blessed old mother for the two- 
handled Christmas cake, hanging to the wall. Même ry takes 
up that little thing to-day, and as it does there comes t me:

1. Mother was in harmony with the great Christmas-ti^ie, 
in commemoration of the birth of Jesus into this world. And

Ik I see it now ! T ,
cake, and it was for me. nV

l(>

«8
/e
ir,

though as poor as a poor, hard-working man’s wife could be, 
yet her heart took in the spirit of the event, and she would 
do something to remind her little son that she was in harmony 
with Christmas joys. It’s a great thing to be in harmony 
with the Christmas spirit, and to express that feeling in deeds 
of kindness to others.

2. Then, as memory brings back the two-handled Christmas 
cake on the wall, I see old mother doing her very best for her 
son, who would return from the hard work in the ship
building yard. It was not much—oh, no ; but it was that 
much. And it was her very best. My friend, let 
you to do this for your children. It may not be much you 
can do, but let me ask you to be sure and do your very best 
for your children on this Christmas time, for they will recall 
this Christmas some time in the future. What shall there be

DECORATIONS IN BURFORD METHODIST CHURCH
For Circuit Epworlh League Rally.

costs a good deal of work, but there is a large amount of 
satisfaction when it is finished. Before any of the plants are 
put in position, there should be some kind of plan upon which 
to work, and perhaps an outline on paper.

To pile in plants wherever they can be placed, without 
regard to general symmetry, will produce a grotesque and 
ridiculous general effect. There will be a variety of opinion 
in the Committee, but if there is one person of superior taste 
it would be better to leave the plan entirely to her. Do not 
undertake to use every potted plant in the neighborhood, and 
do not fill every available inch of space. Some of the most 
b-autiful displays are at the same time the most simple.

There are usually a number of people, who have plants 
which they would be willing to loan. Great care should be 
taken to preserve these from injury and return them promptly.

in the chamber of their memories ? Let them see a motàer 
doing her very best to make them happy.

3. Then I see, as memory recalls the two-handled cake on 
the wall, that mother was doing something, not only for then 
to help her son, but she was engaged in a work that was 
going to continue for years to come, 
to her boy admonition, consolation, 
life ; for how could I be bad, how cou 
actions of

and it was going to be 
reproof, all through his 
ild I do wrong, with the 

my blessed old mother planted in my memory 1 
How could I get discouraged and give up the battle when I 
had before me the actions of a mother doing 
O my friends who have children, do your very beet for them 
in your own home. Do you want to save your children from 
sin and to the right? Then make your home the best place 
this side of heaven for your children.

4. And then the two-handled

her very best?

Visions of Childhood
Christmas cake that mother 

made and hung on the wall on Christmas eve was one ol the 
deeds done by that blessed woman to hold her boy to the old 
home. Ah ! this Christmas time, my memory brings it all 
back to me. There stood the old home, humble, poor, at 
times suffering, but have I ever seen a place that now in life 
I turn to as to that old home ? No. Parents, do you 
to save your children ? Of course you do. Then make your 
home attractive and happy. Cause your child to think there 
is no place like that home. It will not take much to do this. 
Do your very b<*st to hold your children to your old home, 
and see to it that you labo- to do something that will lie 
planted in the memory of your child, so that when Christmas
time comes, wherever the child is, he may turn with tears in 
his eyes, as I am to-night, and think of 
Christmas cake hung on the wall.

CHILD’S adventures in the world of romance have 
liefore he has seeninfinite charm and reality. Long 

the ocean, a mountain, a waterfall, or a foreigri city, 
travelled in the realms of gold.” He has sailed with 

Captain Cook, and wintered with Franklin in 
g. He has ridden through the desert on a 

camel and slept by Indian camp-fires. He has seen Horatius 
of yellow Tiber, and the Black Prince 
By the time I was twelve years old I 

and the Colosseum, I had seen Quintus 
fall by Pompoy's Pillar, 

and retreated from Moscow

Columbus and 1 
the Arctic seas.

buffeting the 
charging at Cressy. 
knew the Pyramids 
Curtins leap into the gulf, and Cæsar 
I had fought with the Crusaders,
with Napoleon. Since those days I have visited many lands 
and seen the ways of many peoples, but the visions of my 
childhood have not bren displaced—F. IK. Macdonald.

ell as 
God." 
with 
shall

the two-handled

■
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The Secret of Joy
362

BY REV. T. L. CUYLER. U.D., Bmk.ki.vk, N.Y.

,,.DDV l Yes : and he may Some church membere never get heyond the foundation. Not 
, .hrhe wke Tthe right quarter for far from my ree.de,.ce i, the grass grown found.t.on for a
be so provided that he seen» in mo h m . „0,iltvipai iaid nearlv thirty years ago. but no walls
his joys, «rave old Paull ^1"®Vu«e this'dieTry mes- have yet risen upon it. Some people start with professing 

per or . whine, «"‘.'Trî alw‘.v“ and again I -ay rejoice." l-efure the world their faith in Christ, and there they stop. 
..go, "Rejoice in the Lord al**>V£“.g fy„r j, „ They do not " M to their faith courage, temperance, meek-
He was too wise to exhort us to rejoice in n 7* J patience, godliness, love,” and all the other stones that
variable pomession ; or m the society of •" wto ^./‘ to „ tolid end .Beclive Chrietian life. Such self-

ri::

^::KWl;:d ."V* - z?ïâs

- —•

followed by reactions. Just as soon as g PP without the Divine help. Therefore the apostle says : “ Pray-
on emotions or changing circumstances o any > ? £ • in tj,e Holy Spirit, keep yourselves in the love of God.”

go down with the tide. The thermometer of our JJf » ^who U> belifted into the sunshine of fellow-
at the mercy of outside atmospheres. u > , .f ^ ahip with Jesus must use the wings of fervent prayer. Such
strengthening and gladdening Saviour be in • P keens us in the love of Jesus, and it has wonderful

ive to keep His commandments and walk m 8 U i \ Jer Christ told His disciples that, if they would only

“^tt'ne’ther .hall frujt be that .gold.» key of... to unlock ,h. treasure chamber of

^rr^cS^-Ld^dth;, i.tokeep - Z^i^^r^p,^6 Z

themselves in the delightful atmosphere of is ov • ..... Qf heart health spiritual depression and complaining are
fault and our ahame if we spend m many day. m the ch.lhng »? ’ 8$r“„ a jJ tretg and mol„s' the mother
fog., or under the heavy cloud, of unleel.ef or the ounUmh «gu. of ^ng i. ,«»£ Li. child i. sick.” A .ulky,
fo*gg°y8h‘™^the"hI„k, oTNeifo»ndl.nd 1 inquired a ,,L “■«•«‘J”» -»« *h°" U™t « “ n0t ‘Wding “

senger of an old Cunard captain. “How s ou now, ‘“v°™ to bo happy in heaven : why not now) Why
madam 1 I dont live here. the word heaven in the future tense! The unselfish

The love of Christ is our sunshine, an ^ervice of Christ and of our fellow creatures is the beginning
things which the Master enjoins upon us . f paradise the more we do for Him here, the more we shall.. sHs-A-ejslc'^,-3 r«i

2S5...-mi.... —™—.»-**“*•

faith in Christ is obedience to Christ.
A lad leaves home for college and a good mother puts a 

Bible in his trunk, and says to him : “ Now, my dear boy, 
you will read this every morning and night, and when jou 
are reading it, and on your knees in prayer, your^mother is 
with you.” By and by he writes home from college that he 
is doing just what she bade him ; and every time that boy 
opens his Bible and bends on his knees before God he is sur
rounded by the sweet atmosphere of his mother s love. He 
gains two blessings : strength to resist temptation and also

.bide in the bright, warm atmosphere of obedience to Him 
who laid down Hi. life for n. on the Crow, and .-..ramand. us 
to lay onr live, at Hi. feet. We muet heartily accept a whole 
Christ, both as Saviour wild Lord, «nd .ccept Him without 
any reserve or limitations. He hns « right to command ; it 
is our. simply to obey. " Lord, wh.t w,It thon have me to 
dot” The way to do it we must leave with Him , and how 
to do it we leern by Bible study, by pr.ysr, end by practice.
Genuine, hearty obedience to a faithful Saviour te not » 
reluctant task-work ; it becomes a source of grateful joy.

The second direction for keeping in the bright beaming, of 
growth in strong, godly character. If yon 
, short Epistle of Jade you will read these 
ng up yourselves on your most holy faith, 

keep yourselves iu the love of God." The construction of a 
Christian character is like the construction of nn edifice.

QUGHT ev

dicnce.

full.

Christmas Carol
The earth has grown old with its burden of care,

But at Christmas it always is young.
The heart of the jewel burns lustrous and fair,
And its roui full of music breaks forth on the air,

When the song of the angels is sung.

It is coming, old earth, it is coming to-night !
On the snowflakes that cover thy sod,

The feet of the Christ-child fall gentle and white,
And the voice of the Christr-hild tells out with delight 

That mankind are thé children of God.

On the sad and the lonely, the wretched and poor,
The voice of the ChrisVchild shall fall ;

And to every blind wanderer open the door 
Of a hope that he dared not dream of before,

With a sunshine of welcome for all.

The feet of the humblest walk in the field,
Where the feet of the holiest have trod,

This, this is the marvel to mortals revealed,
When the silvery trumpets of Christmas have pealed 

That mankind are the children of God.
—Phillipt Brooks.
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A Christmas of Long' Ago
BY L. M. MONTGOMERY.

” cried Ted, jubilantly. “ Christmas will 
n a week. I wish it came every month.”

“ Christinas will be extra nice this year because 
grandma is with us,” said Alice, with a loving glance at the 
old lady with the silver hair and bright brown eyes, who was 
knitting by the fire.

Grandma smiled.
“ This will be only the second Christmas of ray life thaw 

I have spent away from my own home,” she said. “The first 
s sixty years ago, children, when I was a little girl of 

ten and went with my three brothers to spend Christmas with 
our grandfather and grandmother. We had a delightful 
drive. But it was a very different Christmas from your 
Christmas of to-day. We did not have your dozens of beauti 
ful and expensive presents, nor your wonderful trees and 
decorations. Still, we thought our Christmas at grand
father’s just about right."

“Tell us about it,” pleaded the children, who loved to hear 
grandma talk of those far-away years v hen she was a little

H stayed home to help grandmother with the dinner, for I was 
the oldest girl. I have never forgotten that big pantry with 
the stores of goyd things she had prepared and the plum 
pudding, cooked a fortnight beforehand, and bigger than 1 
had ever thought a plum pudding could be. We set the table 
in the kitchen and, as a special privilege, I was allowed to 
place thereon the dishes of the set that had been part of 
grandmother’s wedding plenishings. They were a hand 
dark blue, and not a piece had been broken in forty years.

We did not have any elaborate decorations—none at all, 
indeed, except the two big dishes full of red apples, polished 
until they shone. But there was really 
tions ; the good things to eat occupied all the available space. 
What delectable odors tilled that big kitchen when the hungry 
guests came home from church. My brother Tom declared 
he smelt the roast goose four miles down the road 1

Everybody had good appetites and did full justice to grand
mother’s Christmas cheer. We all sat around the table until 
late in the afternoon, talking, laughing, and telling stories. 
Finally, we girls helped grandmother wash the dishes, and 
then it was time to go home through the crisp, waning 
December afternoon, and Christmas at grandfather’s was 
over, to be talked of and remembered vividly all through the 
winter. That was the nicest Christmas I ever spent, dearie.”

“ It sounds jolly,” said Ted. “ I wish we could have 
Christmases like that now.”

Grandma smiled.
“ You have just as good Christmases, although in a differ

ent way. You would have thought that celebration very 
simple and quiet, I am afraid. But remember, dearie, it’s the 
spirit of Christmas that counts. It must be a spirit of good
will and kindness and joy and love. We must never forget 
the real meaning of Christmas—never let it be dimmed by 
any false meanings, and then our Christmases will always be 
happy and blessed and long to be remembered, no matter 
where or how they are celebrated.”

“ That is true,” said Alice, soberly. “ We’ll all try to 
make our Christmas the right kind, grandma.”

“ But I do wish we had a big tirtplace,” said Ted.

What to Read

no room for decora-

girl.
*•' When I came here last week I came on the train," said 

grandma ; “ but in those days there were no railroads near 
where we lived, and we drove the thirty miles to grandfather’s 
the day before Christmas, 
was plenty of snow. Mother wrapped us all warmly up in 
shawls and homespun caps and mufflers, and we did not mind 

called a ‘ wood sleigh 
just board on runners. Father had put some straw on it, and 
mother had 
together on t 
had we clung 
ling iron chai

*■ When we got to grandfather’s at twilight, and trooped 
into the kitchen, such a tire as they had for us ! You never 
see such fires nowadays. There was a big open fireplace 
taking up most of one end of the room, with just snug corners 
on each side of it. Grandfather had heaped it with great 
hickory logs, and they were blazing with delightful fiercen 
sending a rosy glow out on our f.ices and lighting up 
whole of the old-fashioned room with its low ceiling and 1 
black rafters, from which hung festoons of dried apples and 
grandmother’s assortment of herbs. Grandfather had tacked 
green boughs all around the 
home we thought ourselves very 
stoves ; but we loved that splendid fireplace of grandfather’s.

Such a pleasant evening as we had, all sitting about it— 
uncles, auntsand cousins—not needing even candlelight The 
older folks told stories, and we children listened open-eyed, 
while we munched apples and cracked beechnuts. Our 
dreams that night were haunted by Indians and bears galore.

We did not have Christmas trees then—we had not even 
heard of them. Before we went to bed, grandmother took 
our stockings and hung them along the chimney-piece in a 
dangling row. We had never hung up our stockings at home,

It was cold and frosty, and there

the cold. We went on what was

spread a big rug over it We all sat close 
his, and when the slews or the pitches were very 
to the upright stakes in the comers, or the jing- 
ns that connected them.

the
un

it is generally better, says Hon. James Bryce, in The 
Youth’s Companion, at least when one is old enough to have 
formed different tastes and come to know what are the lines 

some regular lines rather

room in honor of the season. At 
modern because we had

of stud)' one prefers, to read ujion
than in a pure desultory fashion. To have a fresh curiosity, 
alive to all that passes in the world of letters or of science, 
— —i doubt good ; but to try to read even the few best books 
in more than a few branches is out of the* question. The 
field of knowledge has now grown too wide and too much sub
divided.

For most of us the safer plan is to choose some one, or at 
most some two or three, subjects, and so direct our reading 
as to concentrate it upon them, and make each book we study 
help the others, ami arrv us further forward in the subject. 
Read the w<>i ks < • .-f eat authors before you read criticisms

make their own simple impression on 
iter they have done so, read what other 
them. If the book is sufficiently im- 

time enough, you can afterwards plunge 
mis, or may study the life of 
the conditions which helped to

for how could Santa Claus come down a stove-pipe and 
through a stove ? But we were sure he could come down that 
splendid big chimney easy enough.

In the morning our stockings were full when we all came 
trooping into the kitchen. I don’t know what you would 
have thought of our presents, but we were delighted with 
them. There was not a bought present among th 
were homemade.
fancy pattern, such as Aunt Emmy 
shaded wool in blues, knitted in 
‘checkerboard pattern " ; a big rag i 
Aunt Ada’s wedding dress, a white 
bows on the shoulders, and 
remember there was a sled for each of the boys, 
the elderwood whistles for the making of which 
was celebrated. I believed in Santa Claus wholeheartedly, 
and I begged grandfather to tell me if he had shown Santa 
how to make the whistles. I thought Mrs. Santa Claus must 
have known the fancy stripe and checker-board pattern.

The other children went to church with the grown-ups, 
for there was always service on Christmas morning then. I

upon then, 
your mim i 
people hav 
portant, and 
into the commI got a pair of red mittens knitted in a 

could knit ; a scarf of 
grandmother’s famous 

doll dressed in a piece of 
muslin apron with silk 

a bag of homemade candy. I 
and one of

*nd critic is 
the author, and see what were 
mold him.

But the main thing is to read him in the first instance with 
your own eyes, and not through some one eUe’e spectacles. 
Never, if you can help it, read a poor book. By a poor hook, 
I mean a weak book, a thin book, a book in which the facts 
are loosely or inaccurately stated, or are ill-arranged, a book 
in which the ideas are either vague or commonplace. There 
are so many good books in the world, and we have so little 
time for reading them, that it is a pity and a waste of oppor
tunities to spend any of that time on the inferior books, which 
jostle us at every turn, and often prevent u* from noticing 
the good ones.

grandfather
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A Self-Made Christmas
3(34

BY HELEN BULLISH SMITH.
ETTY ASHWORTH, on,, eighteen, de.per.tei, home- Christmas preset," .he added with the hr.t .ml,, o, the de,

sick in an institutional boarding house, •“* *IT*‘*J be the belt kind of a Chriatmaa present. Come
the end of her money ! Is it any »™der that she »» IhoM clothes on the racks are reauy to sort, and

everything through a blue haze! The fac J then be sent round to the room..” , ,
before Christmas aggravated the situation. She had tnego u . >woJ t0 the long racks and sor ted and folded
every dollar she could spare up to her Vermont home to g UBJ- hands, and the neat piles of clothes d,.appeared
into the ever gaping mouth of the farm mortgage, an 8 An(| wlien the tables were cleared the laundry
the midat of all the Christine. chatter •"» P'-"1"8 ‘he felt ‘"t. Ze up with smiling face, and -id, "Thank you for
an outcast—she who loved to give and could not. g Christmas pre.ent, Mis. Ashworth," and Letty went down

“ 1 haven't a single thing to give to anybody, she said t with quite an appetite. And there a new chance of
“ O dear ! I do hop. non, o the girl, will wish me to ““J "seif. Two or three of the girls were be

rry Christina, If «hey do I -h.» “IZg tT^rrand. which required daylight,
e looked about her cell-like room. It^ was very cle „ n8hold v0„r slave!" said letty. “ Make out vour lists,
ery dreary ; differentiated from the fi y o e and j will go through them or perish in the attempt.’

the Young Women’s Home only by the faces in the photo- -ftZdinner Letty went hither and thither, matching
graphs tucked into the mirror frame and hanging . -nd sjlka and tassels, and coming home with loaded
gas «store. Her room-mate had gone home for the holidays orm<n[ound a box from her Vermont home, a box tilled with 
and although ahe was not specially fond of her, > tl|e waxen leaves suddenly gained a new lustre, the

*r btolt,.8:.'1 time .T:0." must eat even if our dewLp. which caused it were no, -holly tear, of nnhappi- 

hearts break, so Letty started for the diningroom three « ors ness^ ^ ^ Uved through, but the long , mg -a. 
below. As she closed her door, a girl dashed oüt of a faceJ Many of the girls had gone home for holidays,
near by and came running after her. At the top of the sta . were busv with their Christmas gift , Letty sat
the new comer tripped and would have fallen hea ong u ^ t|]e tye „f homesickness rising hi ind higher.

! you've saved mylije this 3h.hm.rd the occupant of ,he.xt rom, Jn «.i.liut

unun le -•“TûÆ in-tiie"^, 

the other from a Irmp of dress braid - I «peetod t ,m ..lent, . UHl„ in awe of her, but now she

KTtS “ ■ ’tr TX - - «r opened to her

5TJS:“r.rjrc..rr.'7« “ -ta in“ "rmju“dy,ng
"?Now I’ve got to get into another skirt,” and she hurried Th™ tbere „re two 0f us,” said the other girl, extending

Down in the dining-room an animated conversation rippled her hancUnd drawn 8^.^ ^ with , catch in her voice, 

up and down the long tables. “Did you see those love y ^ ™oth,’r u two hundred miles away, and it may be a

C°™No* I shouldn’t dare select a necktie for him. I’m going ^“^'^JZs^rther BW1? than that,” said Miss Wilbur,

^“^«ting'your iittle ^ter’s doilf -to. J ‘

Letty bore it as long as she could, then, , F a time the two girls wept together, and when their
eaten breakfast, went back to her room. The ««nwr * had lightened their hearts a little, they talked tenderly, 
factory where she worked had shut down ^ îf shè of their homes and kindred, and came nearer together than

rni7h‘:r:i:n8mZ;;wttha‘d,r üZzïiZ £ £■ ^ - « >—■ w

rz^r^ZnMr:,'ud.tgan2“dropr:; 3.^
There-- a knock at the door, and the chambermaid cam. she «.d; ^^“'“o^.ion, snd she dreads it awfully ;

Why, what's the matter, Katyl” asked Utty, detaching hear ted'1'and MMy Bishop*!. very sad8over her broken

herself from her own misery enough to notice the girl e swo en empnt. I’m awfully 'short' just now, but I have just 
face and the dark circles round her eyes. u wiDk thought of some bright piece. I have which would make little

“ It's an ulcerated toothy groaned the girl. - cushions or headrests, and I’ve plenty of fir balsam to fill
of sleep did I get all night." , y . * them Will you come in my room and help mej"

«• I’ll take care of my room to day, said Letty, and J ■ ^ JinuUjS the girls were busy over their scraps of
as lief tend to the other rooms on this ®orndo . i m si,£ and when the dainty little gifts were finisheu. Utty
working to day, and it will do me good to be busy about som > Qut her w of holly and fastened a spray on Miss
thAf Letty went from room to icon, making bed. and Wilbert shoulder, saying, » Now, let's make some b,g wr». . 

straightening rugs and chairs with the P”cl““n ^“’rfiteT °“<Yes,” said the other, “or”—
:h„7.Z8.h^rmV«orVrth:r..airtJ,thtr.ijing KpUt. piece at ever, piato, scan

ZdinTaneT^LZ^GBr skirt to the girl, could enjoy it, You suggested it, pinning tin. piece 

her room, rebound it neatly, darned a tiny tear, «wed on a on me the idea at once. " We'll be breaking it
loose hook, and pinning a Christmas greeting on it, bung Zdaftefeverybodv is abed, we’ll go down and distribute

0nlb.‘heht£her round, she stoppw, a.thelaundry door. it ,'andwon’t ^eÆ^r^^lpt noi^-y 

“ You seem to be flying around in here, she said. t irs and M they parted at Letty s door, Miss Wilbur

L
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living next door, who can hardly wait 

r it, Tom says. Anna has many. of the numbers to read 
•fore they go to Tom, and so has Mrs. Rolierts. So you 
e the 1 little candle ' has spread its rays wide. The magazine 
i one who reads it is an education and an inspiration. Once 
ore I thank you for the good it does me in my 
“ I consider that Christmas gift one of the 

ants I ever made,” said Mother

over to a minister

own life.’ 
richest invest- 

Kendall, folding the letter
arefully, and replacing it in its envelope.
“Tell us, Mother Kendall,” said Bess, “ what was the very 

>est Christmas gift you ever received.”
“The very best,” returned Mother Kendall thoughtfully, 

ooking over her glasses into the glowing embers of the tire— 
,he very best gift I ever had came unexpectedly one Christmas 
tvening. I can remember how the snow sparkled, and how 
he light shone out through the l»are branches of the trees as 
ire went up the street with a basket of home-made gifts for 
>ur poorer neighbors. On the way we stopped at the post- 
>ffice, and there was the gift—a letter. In two minutes it 
nade a wintry night “ into a J une garden blooming with reses."
“It was a love-letter,” said Miss Melissa softly.—Frances 

Bennett Gallaway.

I
me sick to think ol it.

“ 1 have had a few nice Christmas presents,” said Mary, 
with a soberness that set us all to laughing, and Mary smiled 
too, as she stirr-d the fire until the sparks brightened the 
dusky room. “ What were they, Mary Î ” asked Bess, the 
curious one.

“Two plain linen, hemstitched handkerchiefs, a pair of 
stockings and a box of writing-paper were the most acceptable 
presents I ever had. They were so delightfully useful.”

“ The most precious Christmas present I ever had,” said 
Bess, “ was the tiny blue-and-gold copy of Miss Havergal’s 
' Forget me-nots,’ which Nora gave me. I have read it every 
day since, until it is ready to drop to pieces, but I shall have 
it rebound, and shall always love it more and

“ I can remember some nice Christmas presents I have had,” 
added Miss Melissa, sitting quietly in the corner. “There is 
a dear little volume of ‘ Gold Dust ’ in gold and scarlet which 
I would not part with for money ; a silver ink-eraser and a 
pair of letter scales which have been my friends and com
panions for years ; then a closet-door bag, so useful that I am 
glad of Christmas whenever I put anything into its capacious
pockets.”

“ When I was a child,” observed Mother Kendall, rounding 
the mitten she was busy knitting, " the Christmas time was 
simply a joyous festival, with no weariness or anxiety about it. 
We were poor, and lived in a log house, and my mother had 
no money to spend, but she made a beautiful rag doll, which 
went into my stocking with a roll of bright calico pieces, a 
gilded cut-glass bottle which was still scented with perf 
a paper of brown sugar and cinnamon, and a gingerbread man, 
brown and crisp, looking out at the top. I was as happ 
any child to-day who receives loads of expensive toys, beci 
each little gift, poor though it was, told me of mother'

“It is the loving thought that makes a gift si
__er’s love.”

ing thought that makes a gift shine,” said 
Mary. “The most valued present I ever had is the etching 
Miss Melissa gave me of Ary Shefler’s ' Christ and St. John.” 
It speaks to me every day of love, and makes me better. 
Mother, shall we read Sarah’s letter? You did enjoy it so 
much when it came.”

“ This letter from Sarah,” explained Mrs. Kendall, “ shows 
what rich returns in gratitude one may receive from a Christ
mas gift when well chosen.

“ ‘ I wish to thank you,’ Sarah writes, ‘ for your kind gift of 
agazine this year. I am sure you will like to know whatthe magazine this year, 

a source of pleasure it has proved to so many. I have sent it 
each week to my brother Tom ; and he has, in turn, handed

________________________ ——
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Christmas Chimes
Christmas Helpers

I went to the forest and asked of the trees,
As bowing and swaying, they bent to the breeze, 
“ Now, tell me, my brothers, now tell, if you pie* 

ristmas 1 ”
w, tell me, my brothers,

J ust what can you do
traightway they answered, the dark, lofty trees, 

As spicy and fragrant they waved in the breeze,
“ We’re trying our best to grow tall, if you please. 

We’re trying to grow for Christmas ! ”

o for Ch

A ;
I passed by the draper's and saw in a box,
Such masses of stockings, both plain and with clock 
And eager I asked them, “ Why, sweet little socks,

“ Now, what will you do for Christmas Î ”
And straightway they answered from out of their box, 
Those stout footed stockings, both plain and with clocks 

‘ w« H try to fulfil the first duty of socks—
We’ll try to keep whole for Christmas ! ”

C.
s;

l
I

;

*1 .1
The Man Without a Christmas

•« The man without a country ” was in a pretty bad fix. 
But it isn’t a circumstance to the man without a Christmas.

And who is the man without a Christmas I The heathen 
who know not of the blessed Christ child, the poor children in 
city and country who have no Christmas presents and Christ- 
mas cheer to lighten and gladden their dreary lives? Yes, 
these are surely and sadly without a Christmas.

But there is another without a Christmas. He knows of 
the Christ child, but it brings him no peace ; he has ample 
money for gifts, but it brings him no joy.

The man without a Christmas is the r 
heart, no love in hi* life, no gracious, generous impulses in 
his soul. , , .

For him the Christmas bells ring out no peal of joy, the 
Christmas carols bring no message of peace and love. Selfish
ness sits on the throne of his soul. Greed has become both 
conduct and creed. , . ,

The poorest of earth, with the love of God in his heart and 
a trifling gift for child or friend in his hand, is honored and 
favored and blessed immeasurably above the mar without a 
Christmas.—Methodist Recorder.

6
3
î
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with no joy in his

!
4

Happenings on Christmas Day
Christmas was first celebrated in the year 98, but it was 

forty years later before it was officially adopted as a Christian 
festival ; nor was it until about the fifth century that the 
day of its celebration became permanently fixed on December 
25. Up to that time it had been irregularly observed at 
various times of the year—in December, in April and in May, 
but most frequently in January.

Clovis, the first Christian king of France, was baptized on 
Christmas Day, 496. . , .

The Pilgrim Fathers, who cond* mned all church festivals, 
leir first Christmas in America working hard all day 

long, amid cold and stormy weather, and commenced the 
building of the first house in Plymouth, 1620.

It is a significant fact that no great battles were fought on 
Christinas Day. They have occurred on the 24th and -6th 
of Decemlier, but the anniversary of the advent of peace on 
earth has ever been observed by a cessation of hostilities.

In history Christmas has l>een a very remarkable day It 
Christmas Day that Charlemagne was crowned Em-

spent tl

J
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Ch»pe°fethe H°ly Rom,n E™Pire in the Cathedral of Aii-la- Nuggets

On Christmas Day, in the year 1066, William the Con- ^ keeP Chribtmaa truly only when we let the love of 
queror was ci owned King of England in Westminster Abbey. Christ into our hearts and lives. We write Anno Domini in 

*or Queen Victoria Christmas was a fateful day. It was our dates, but are we really making our years years of our 
on Chnstmas morning in 1838 that her engagement to Prince ^°rd 1 It mean very little to us that Christ was born in 
Albert was announced. It was to spend Christmas at Os- Bethlehem a great many Christmases ago ; but if we keep
borne as a heart broken widow that she went twenty-three Christmas as we may, it is not merely another anniversary of 
years later. a great event in history—it is a real birth of Christ in

own hearts.
A

It is a good thing to observe Christmas day. The mere 
marking of times and seasons when men agree to stop work 
and make merry together is a wise and wholesome custom. 
It helps one to feel the supremacy of the common life over 
the individual life. It reminds a man to set his own little 
watch, now and then, by the great clock of humanity.

We trust that our readers will set themselves squarely 
against two things : the notion that one must give a Christmas 
present to every one of his friends, and the equally futile one 
that it is better to give a stupid and useless present than to 
give none Foolish presents discredit Christmas. Gifts that 
are meant to pay debts or to buy friendship are a poor affair— 
unscnptural, unchristian, unavailing, unmeaning. Give sensi
bly and generously or not at all.

O

I
I-
ii Go home for Christmas, young man. Warm the hearts 

and brighten the house of the father and mother who toiled 
for you so long by carrying to them the freshness and brim
ming interests of the big world where you now live and work. 
And ye fathers and mothers, have home dinners and home 
parties for your children. Don’t let the young people have to 
go elsewhere for a “ good time.” Christmas is the real •• home 
feast. No other kind of a Christmas is so good as a home 
Christmas.

f
I

Christmas is the sacrament of childhood. Little children 
look forward to it as theirs. They look back upon it 
memory that sweetens all the as a
i__ ... , . years to come. Had Jesus
done nothing else than this, his mission would have been the 
noblest that ever marked the life of man

3
:
:

Hymns You Ought to Know
i

XI.—THe Day is Over
Now the day is over,

Night is drawing nigh;
Shadows of the evening 

Steal across the sky ;

Jesus, grant the weary 
Calm and sweet repose ;

With Thy tenderest blessing 
May our eyelids close.

Grant to little children 
Visions bright of Thee;

Guard the sailors tossing 
On the deep, blue sea.

Comfort every sufferer 
Watching late in pain;

Those who plan some evil 
From their sins restrain.

In the Heart ot the Home
i rtXW** and th<l sheeP were folded fast on Beth- 
lehem s hills when He came, bringing to the world the picture 
that has ever since been the inspiration of art. A common 
enough picture, it is true. One sees it at the door of eve 
poor man , cottage—the mother and her babe, 
the heart of the home Jesus came. And it is at the home 
door He is knocking this Christmastide. Great philanthropic 
enterprises have their place, but it was the home the Son of 
God entered first when He came to dwell with men. God 
pity any hearts this Christmas time who have wandered away 
from the old fireside, and forgotten it either in the race for 
gain or in paths of sin As our feet turn homeward this 
Uinstmastide may we bear such love and brightness as we 
never did before.

It was

Through the long night watches 
May Thine angels spread 

Their white wings above me, 
Watching round my bed.

When the morning wakens 
Then may I arise 

Pure, and fresh, and sinless 
In Thy holy eyes.Blessed be the man oi woman whose Christmas bounty 

reaches out toward lonely, obscure and unfortunate folk 
■Not all of them are poor. -Congryationaliti.

—Sabine Baring Gould.

v
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to be the fad of the hour, just now, 
and the column, of our paper, are full of the feats of 
who have covered long distance, in a abort pertod of time. 
Like everything alae, it is lik. ly to be overdone. Waikmg,. 
splendid exercise, and a. auch should be encouraged, u w 
young men undertake an almo.t impossible journey for the 
sake of winning a wager, they exhaust their powers, and gain 

- a •«__ nf walking at a moderate pace,
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Editorial
This paper wishes all its readers a very pleasant Christinas 

time. Please say: “Same to you,” by renewing your sub
scription for 1908. Nothing will be more acceptable.

*

\According to the statistical returns of Sunday Schools 
presented to the last Conferences, there was a decrease of 
63,508 in the number of periodicals published by our Book 
Room, supplied to our Sunday Schools, The mailing lists of 
the Book Room, however, indicate an increase of 12,719. 
This shows how unreliable our schedules are.

*
What extra ordinary creations the lad es’ fall hats are ! 

The other day we saw a Salvation Army lassie with a sugar 
scoop bonnet standing alongside a society lady with a modern 
" picture hat,” and some time was spent in deciding which 
headgear was the uglier. The conclusion was that the first 
prize for ugliness belonged to the hat. If ladies would refuse 
to wear these grotesque productions they would soon go out of

*
Walking «Hong the main street of a town which was noto

rious for its muddy roads, in company with one of the citizens, 
he made the remark : “ If we could get hold of the money 
that is spent in this place for tobacco, liquor, chewing gum, 
and shows of various kinds, we could pave every street in 
this town with the finest asphalt.” No doubt this gentleman 
spoke the truth. What a pity it is that so much good money 
is wasted !

*
Every Epworth League that is worthy of the name will, of 

course, make some effort to brighten and cheer the poor and 
unfortunate around them during the Christmas season ; but 
we hope that the “Visiting and Relief Committee” will not 
exhaust itself with its holiday activities. The sorest pinch 
of the winter to poor people generally comes about the middle 
of February, and a little assistance then is much appreciated. 
Do not forget this.

m minuter
or the man who tickles their fancy 

is favored.

ijuarveny wsro». 
they know least about, 
with a single eloquent sermon

*■rAs a rule the 1 quor men make no attempt to defend their 
business, for they know it is cad-thoroughl, bmi. They 
have recently departed from thi. plan of action and ate 
publishing in a few of the newspapers advertisement» in praise 
of beer as a baverege. The, have, however, over.!, . the 
mark by making wild and extravagant statement, that 
not be austained. They must think the people are exceedingly 
ignorant and gullible to believe that beer will not intoxicate, 
and that it is as valuable as milk aa a food. These fallacea 
have agein and again been knocked out. Man, of the new,, 
papers, w. are glad to note, refused to print these advertise
ment», although “there was money in it.”

*
In many parts of the country Local Option campaigns are 

now on and the forces of temperance are pushing the battle 
vigorously. We trust that the members of the Epworth 
League will, whenever practicable, have a hand in this fight. 
While perhaps very few of them can take the platform on 
behalf of prohibition, there is much that they can do in a 
personal way and by scattering literature. Let everyb dy 
get to work. It would be a pity to lose by one vote that you 
might have influenced, wouldn’t it ?

/

- ■ »___ _ __
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£3=5355™ EBÜâHSÎ
acquaintance, and feel diffident about going to a strange ring, on newspapers or magazines.
society or church. If League officer, and pastor, will kindly j Dr. Johnston used to advise young people never to be . th. 
notify this office, giving name and add™., of new arrivals, , out a book in their pocket to read at by-time, when they had 

we will see thet they are reported to the most convenient nothing else to do. 
church. The result will be that they will be called on and 

• s to the League and other church services and made to 
ii i M ^ important matter.

*
In acknowledging the receipt of six copies of our 

of Epworth League Methods, “ Practical Plans.” Rev. A. J.
“ The book fills a felt want

new book

Terry berry of Southampton says
among our young people. Many willing hands hang helpless 
in our Leagues simply for want of wise and wide awake sug
gestions. This book meets the need in splendid fashion. 
Each of our League officers has a copy and all are very much 

things therein presented.” Mr.
in his

pleased with the many
Terryberry is a pastor who takes an active interest 
Epworth League and believes in supplying them with every 
possible help in doing their work. We hope many leagues 
will copy this example and place the book in the hands of

every officer.
*

Paient, should gladly welcome every evidence in their 
growing interest in books. Wiseboy’s life that points to a

provision for the lad’s mental needs should be as carefully
„ ,. -,----- made as for his physical. Many boys hunger for books as

About this time of the year there is usually some discussion M jQr Most parents provide the latter, but
in regard to Santa Claus. There are those who would banish m beg^dge the former. The worst parsimony is that 
the jolly old fellow entirely from the world of childhood, and m do]lar j„ the pocket to an additional
argue for absolute and literal truthfulness in regar to tie on the shelf. And every boy should be encouraged to
identity of the generous donor who fills the stockings at a library of bis own. It is a good sign when a boy
Christmas time. We scarcely think, however, that very hard to turn a box into a book case. He should be
much harm has been done by the Santa Claus myth, and it .q the stocking of his home-made shelves. Many
has undoubtedly added much to the innocent pleasures of the ^ expenaive and elaborate book-cabinet has represented less 
holiday season. Care should be taken, though, not to make practjca, value in a rich mana mansion than the inexpensive 
Santa Claus so prominent as to obscure the real significance home ma(je cftge in a ^ man*a cottage. Let the boy make 
of Christmas Day. It is an unfortunate thing when the ^ .f fae wante to do The amount of book that
young people come to regard the old man who drives therein- ^ ukeH intQ mind and assimilates into character makes his 
deer as the chief personage of the Christmas season. library a good one. Give him books with this thought in view,

and they will be his in a double sense, and of multiplied value 

to him.

\

*
reference was made 

“ One who takes
In a previous number of this paper 

to i contribution for a good cause from 
pleasure in giving the tenth.” This has the right ring about 

' it. Some people give a tenth of their income simply from a 
sense of obligation, but ând little pleasure in it. If this 
method is adopted it ought to be carried out cheerfully, 
heartily, and even “ hilarously.” The same principle applies 
with equal force to all Christian service. There is danger of 

little too much about our duty tothinking and talking a 
Christ and His work, and losing sight of the great privilege 

There is a good deal of significence in the lineer
that is ours, 
we sing sometimes

cy

“ Let His work our pleasure be.”
When we are in right relations with God, we ought to find J 
real pleasure in giving, praying, speaking and working fori 

our Master.
sir
ey

*
good thing to have always at hand what may be 

called “a spare-minute book,” that can be opened when we 
have only a short time at our disposal. This, of course, will 
not be a heavy volume of philosophy, or theology, and it cer- 
tainly need not be a novel. There are many very entertaining 
and profitable books like'jlrving’s “ Sketch Book,” Hawthorne’s 
“Mosses from an Old Manse," or Dr. Holland’s “Gold Foil,” 
which may be picked up for a few moments at any time, and

ise

ite,
:ies

ise- \
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Our Enter Box
What Can the Social Department Do ?

The Discipline

One pastor writes that his young peo- 
have been taking up the study of the 

scipline. He says: “ I found the young 
people quite destitute of even a general 
knowledge of the Discipline, and endea
vored to bring them into touch with the 
methods of our church government

By Miss Ismay E. Baker
Dll

I N thta department as In all other depart- Flowers, too, are dear as friends in the 
_ ments of League work, we should feel sick room

I !!lrlOUSLy ‘ihPtfbhed that (tod has li cut flower, cannot be obtained send 
placed each of -.a in His world with our a plant in bloom. The odor of the 
various te o be developed, and that violets flew over the wings of the wind 
we exert an influence in this field of work to be drunk by the weary multitude as 
quite as broad as in any other depart- they go through life with his own parti- 
men t of Lea true work. Why not ? Do cular burden 
we not in this work have a wider oppor- Again, the» who 
tunity, not only oi living the llle accep- gilt „| son„ deBre 
table to God, hut ol mingling that hie much can be done 1 
with those in every walk ol duty 7 U song. Children whd 
we nre genuine eociel workers we cannot iarlv loud ol mui 
live t„ ourselves. #e must brush against music. Be thankful! 
this one or that one so that he may We must he sunshi 
feel our sympathy, and reach out for our frequent calls, and 
helping hand. We must touch the hearts sympathies on the 
and kindle the souls of those at our ser- aged friends are 
vices,-yes, and make outsiders feel that whose eyes are gro 
we have a deep interest in their welfare, to them, 
too. We live in a practical world, in a We should be on 
practical age, an,I our efforts to be ef- new-comers. When 
fectual must be practical. service, do

Perhaps as Leaguers our first duty is to These are dry 
the young people of the home community. hands with the 
In every community we meet young peo- it. There is a
PiV f ♦ i8po8itio"8 wi\h Invite the new com.
ideals of different types. Ideals largely do not be too ag<r 
determine character, and it is a part of sire up the League________

H* rh^T-r

mû ^,h,e i^E'now^nnr^nr'.'nd' ’’ |Lh ”* —*« f ‘ ^ seek-

cournge conversation on lolly subjects. The Florel Conun 
I nm n firm believer in personal work some plant or cut 

ne a menus of bringing young people to the church every S 
>"* '°°‘ °* the “°»8: Y«U”S people are the audience into 
free-hearted conversationalists on almost nature Special 
nil common place topics, and I believe a should be marked 
quiet talk friend with friend, often proves part of the floral c
reachThîs noint n/'fi'în« f W® "“J “ decorations for social evenings are
work L VdTv „ ®ovT!; Pe"°?ftl *ieed ,ef «“PHcity 1 old sway. Elaborate 
many ZaSv^nia ioïTanT’ °°v '« decoration, mean a great expenditure oi
nor ân Tli ? ' Mrvo“.* ™"gy an. I are not aiiEciently
2'a‘^.S ,™h «"o- hTÆ arSï. '»8“r.,o?

lookr to God He ^ wiH ‘Lj? pr^ye^Hy , In Préparatiofc of the programme

i^S?,s4S

ffee and a sandwich 
lothing else will,

- .. itageous t
uld rather bend 
. Surely the t 
say, " The way to 

way of his mouth." 
me, we must not be 

faced Christiana 
and are often

everyth 

The rit

just hei

Courage Lacking

\
Thh

teachei

One 
; folie foil 

school 
investi 
teache

ings^. i

not wail

Susense. The Epworth League is as good 
pose as It ever 

esldent must
to-day for Its Intended pur 
was, but the honorary vlce-pr 
be more than a figure-head, 
believer in the Epworth League.”

There Is some good sound 
these remarks.

I am a firm
ttee should see i__
flowers be placed in 
iinday, thus bringing 

clAser touch with God’s 
se -vices in the church 
bj special effort on the

sense In 1

Sunda

Like Other Places
Z A League

League they have ” some very , 
members, and some very lazy ones." 
latter class are usually designated as “ In
different," but perhaps the word used here 
is not. far from the truth. Our friend need 
not feel that circumstances in his church 
are so very exceptional. As a matter of 
fact, conditions are similar In most places 

few very much Interested, and 
of others doing scarcely anything. The 
workers should seek In every possible way 

their dormant

President says that In thefr 

The 1. 1

Life,’

2. ’a lot
whtcl

to rouse the drones from 
conditio 3. 1not by scolding the 

g lines of wi 
ones to underta

em, but by 
ork, and stimulating 
ke something useful.

folio. 
“ Intito-

“No One CamelUp”
T

One of our League Presidents forwards 
the following letter which he had received 

lady, one of the former 
League, who had removed

>rfil

members 
to another place : 

“ Mary and 
night. I don*

A*of his

[spends upon the 
ice-President. Get 
e who has large- 
with a broad sym- 
imanity, marked in 
ocial workers will 
or labor. To the 
y have no special 

I would say that 
us talents for

coess of the

read.I went to League last 
t know whether we will 

go again or not. We went In, and 
there were some there, but no one at 
the door to speak to us. 
went and sat down. After a 
minutes they began, had four by 
a prayer, Bible reading, and a 
talk by a young man on “ God’s 
Omnipotence." Afterwards we put on 
our coats—took our time about It— 
but no one came up to speak to us or 
anything, not even the pastor. It 
was a dry meeting, and not a bit home
like. They didn’t start till 8.10, and 
we were out a few minutes before 
nine.”

r:z
few

“S' reach some ■
>f us may do much 
i lives lit by the 
e. The shaping of 
work. We lay the 
to joint. We give 
we set the Chri
a thing of beauty 

he world is what 
then forward, in 

ward in the power

power of freedom, 
if hope, forward in

of y 
of J
edb
’ II

This reads a little like " Miss Smith’s ” 
experiences which have 
Ladles’ Home Journal.

red In The 
Epworth 

kind of 
It is

Leaguers, we must not allow this : 
thing to happen In our meetings, 
altogether too serious a matter.

Gen' 
this 
Thir 
" Bi

le power of

V

1
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A Golden Opportunity
Whatever may be the opinion of any- 

concerning the different phases of 
work connected with the Sunday-school, 
no one will object to the statement that 
the school ought to lie a training place 
for Christians. The approach of the ad
vent season offers a golden opportunity 

:h answers prove the absolute necei- lor irutniottag the pupil, coiearning the
sity ol better teaching in our Sunday- moaning of Chn.tmn.tide, and of tram-
echoola—and, wo would add, in our mg them in what they ought to
home, and public echoola aleo. A little !h«l season. Should this opportunity
decent information on such subjects could improved this year, and should the soh
hardly be characterised a. " sectarian in- continue to embrace similar opportun!-
struction," or be thought of a. involving *>« »■ th? 1'™»’ roll on:, •*
a union of church and state. ‘»k« “SI ■” the church with which theschool is connected, to develop a body 

of Christians who are well instructed 
the summer in concerning the meaning of Christmas, and
rtake. More Home Department in the Jail who, because of their training. are pre

pared to live up to what they know. 
The writer is well aware of the difficul
ties that stand in the way of this in
struction and training, but notwith- 

supplles for the Home standing those difficulties he is of the
Department In our jail. opinion that a beginning should be made

"It was an experiment. I did not know in the direction indicated, and that the
how they (the prisoners) would take to It. effort should be carried 01

never saw anything melt a At least there could be more emphasis 
crowd of men as they were melted when I put upon the fact that the day cele- 

nday-school and told brated is the anniversary of the birth of
to be membern of Jesus Christ. Whatever is done to

our Sunday-school. Those who had ap- h™“ ™ th“‘ d»>, . ,h°ul:'.
penned most l-d.tor.-t in .he servUms ^ jtine^inifvTo' ..S?'-neK 
previously seemed d0Jn . "nd .ire lor pleasure or wh.W is do
tears were very manifest Seven signed (rom ^ selfiHl, motive ought to
Ihe cards and took the Quarterly. Can considered out oi place on the day. In
I get some more. Our Rally day was a other words, if our young people were
great auccess. The programme furnished tftught that above" all things Jesus
by the Sunday-school Department was Christ wbr to he honored on tlie anni-
excellent. Seven boys signed the pledge. versary of his birthday, and that the
Offerings for Sunday-school Aid and Ex- best way in which to honor him is to
tension Fund, $6.40. It was unique when try to imitate his example in all things,
our superintendent announced that seven there would be less to complain of con-

ere In jail. But he oerning the observance of our Christmas
lcatlon of it." anniversary.

The Sunday School

SueMuch ta Learn
illy biThere must be a generous welcome for 

everything that will bring the teacher 
into a better appreciation of the scholar. 
The right kind of a book may do this. 
Articles appearing in current Sunday- 
school and educational journals may aid 
just here. The Sunday-school teacher may 
learn much from the day-school teacher. 
This is one thing which ' 
schools of many kinds undei ........
etudy of the scholar during the week may 
reveal many things of great value to the 
teacher.

100I

Our pastor at Macleod, Alberta, has 
started a Home Department In the jail, 
and writes thus about It:

" I received the
"1 he Home Life

One kind of child study which should 
lie followed more generally by Sunday- 
school teachers is that requiring a large 
investment of sole leather. Ret the 
teachers look into the home-life of their 
scholars, and their week-day surround
ings, generally, for guiding hints in their 
work. The teacher knows far too little 
about his scholars, who knows them only 
on Sunday, dressed in their best clothes, 
and having on their good manners. This 
knowledge never comes to the person who 
sits down and calmly waits for it.

“ But

mentioned the Su 
them I wanted them

hi-

Lessons for Next Year
For 1908 there will be a graded series 

of Sunday-school lessons, In response to 
the request of a considerable number of 
Sunday-school workers.

1. THE BEGINNER S COURSE, In
tended for scholars 
age. The lessons are 
take up such general themes as " Home 
Life," “ God's Loving Care," “ Giving 
Thanks to God," "Giving," “
Jesus," etc.

2. THE INTERNATIONAL COURSE, 
which dev 
Gospel of

3. THE ADVANCED COURSE, which 
follows the same 
•' International,” 
treated differently.

of our scholars w 
made a good appl:

Veteran Sunday School Workersunder six years of 
largely topical, and

The Boy
IX.—Mr. William Harrison■ k'T’HE subject of this sketch was a 

1 charter member of the first Sun
day School, organized in 1848, in 

the village of Richmond Hill, about 
twenty miles north of Toronto. He 
became a teacher in 1854, and had 
charge of the primary department for 
four years, when he was appointed sec
retary, holding this post for five years.
He has been Bible class teacher for 
twenty-five years, and superintendent 
lorty years consecutively, retiring in 
1899. He has thus given 51 years of 
service to the one Sunday School.

Mr. Harrison has also occupied a 
number of important pos 
his own school, having been Secretary 
and President of the Yonge Street S. S.
Teachers’ Associât on, President of the 
East ami West York S. S. Association, 
and the first President of the West Yotk 
S. S Association at its organization in 
1891. He has also been Reeve of Richmond Hill, and is well known through
out the township.

Mr. Harrison was born in the city of Bath, Kng’and in 1834, and came with, 
his parents to Canada in 1843, locating in the neighborhood where he still lives. 
He ought to be in cordial sympathy with all the leading denomination-, for he 
was baptized by the Congregationalists, trained up in “the way he should go” 
by the Episcopalians, received instruction in a Presbyterian Sunday School, and 
converted to Cod under the influence ol Methodism.

At the present time he is past three score and ten, and is, where he began 
many \ears ago, a scholar in the Bible class in the same Sunday School.

otes the first six months to the

eral outline as the 
the lessons are

The Need off Biblical In
struction

A teacher in the schools of a certain 
large city gave for one lesson the Scrip
ture references mentioned in the “Mer
chant of Venice," which the class was 
reading. Out of the forty-four students 
who wrote, only two pupils, one boy and 
one girl, answered the eight questions 
correctly. Two made no attempt, seven 
answered five out of eight, and the re
maining thirty-three were ignorant of all 
but one or two of the 
tioned.

The questions related to Abraham. 
Jacob, Ha gar, Barabbas, Daniel, and 
others, and they brought out such writ
ten answers as these : “Abraham suc
ceeded Moses in leading the children of 
Israel." “ Abraham was the father of 
Christ.” “ Abraham was a Jew, father 
of Moses.” “ Abraham was a holly man 
of Jesus' time ” (the selling is preserv
ed). “ Jacob was a Jewish descendant.
“ Hagar was a Christian.” “ Hngar was 
Gentile’s offspring.” “Hagar: I think 
this means hungry Christian. “ Hager : 
Think he must be some idle person.
“ Barabbas was a mart.vr.” “ Daniel was 
worshiped by the Jews.”

itions outside

characters men-

■

\
—

z
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bit of it. God looks after His loving 
dren and although He doea 

dark days to come to test our 
and courage, yet He always works 

out the best thing, if we do not become 
discouraged. Just read a verse in 
Isaiah 42. 4. and make that your own. 
" I shall not fail nor be discouraged." 
Well, they made forty-five dollars that 
day, in spite of rain and cold, and so 
they have more than enough to support 
one boy for a year, and they want to do 

tter next year, and the other girls 
enthused and eager to have more to 
for the Saviour. How much can you 
earn ? Use your brains and just try to 
do something that will be worthy of you 
and worthy of Jesus.

Toronto, Ont.

Utile ehil
felthMissionaryr

vj;
The Grandest Thing

grandest thing of all ? 
that awaits each day ;

on every 
uly grand, 
is our pay.

Old
tur

man who Is said to be about a cen- 
y old, and I can well believe it. He is 
y decrepit ; nevertheless he walked up 

to the church. He is also exceedingly 
deaf. When we found him in his little 
hovel he was alone, cooking his afternoon 
meal. Here is an old woman, “ stone 
blind," led by a little girl. Here is a 
mother carrying a little babe in a sling 

back and leading another little 
Is another decrepit 

by a " com
an old man 

e. When we 
a dozen boys 
his ears be- 

pose of 
women

What is the 
The work 

The work that calls 
Is work that for us is tr 

And the love of work

'

*do

What Is the highest life of all ?
TIs living, day 

True to ourselves.
Standing for truth

the love of truth for our pay.

after day
and true to the right, 
from dawn till night, one by the hand. Here 

old man who is helped along 
nion in distress.” Here is 
ose hearing is almost gon 

found him in his house half 
spent some time yelling into 
fore he could comprehend the pur 
our visit. Here are several old

How a Christmas Gift Was 
Multiplied at Yuinhsien, 

Chinandest thing of all ? 
heaven some day ?

What is the gra 
Is it winning 

No, and a thousand times 
'TIs.. of China know nothlsay no ;

ng this old world thrill and glow 
light of love till each shall know

people
abo.it Christmas. It is only when t.... 
have come under the Influence of Chris-

Savioui

how one of our missionaries In the gr. 
heathen city of Yuinhsien, In far-off West 
China, spent a Christmas day, and strove 
to teach the people the meaning of Christ
mas in its truest sense

back In Canada a friend of the 
iy's wife had been thinking of 
had planned to send her a Christ- 

You know it Is hard to send 
so far, so instead of buying any- 

ng, money was sent, with the under
standing that the missionary's wife was 
to spend it In any way she liked. What 
do you think she did? She decided that 
she would give a dinner to as many i 
slble of the Chinese In this great h 
city. A Chinese caterer prepared the din
ner. The women, thirty-two In number, 
were entertained in the mission house, 
while over one hundred and fifty men had 
their Christmas dinner in the stre 
Besides these about two dozen poo 
lies were fed, so that over two h 
people had a share In the Christmas gift 
to the missionary’s wife.

I do not need to tell 
self was very hap 
because she was 
the Master when He 
blessed to give than to receive,” and that 
to over two hundred Chinese had been 
told the Christmas story and Its message 
to them.

r
With the 
Someth! yplcal Chinese " sore 

are not very pleasurable to 
assure you.

eyes,”
beholdof heaven here below,

's " Well done ” for our pay.
—Jean Blewett.

ling
God

and have learned of the world’s 
r. that they keep this great festival 
Christian church. Let me tell

Andiff!:
eatn What a Little Girl Did

BY DH. W K. ADAMSA Christmas in Kiating, 
China The fact of our going to Chi 

influence upon our little nie 
thought of us and the work in China t 
longed to do something to help. She i 
only about eight years old but started 
work to get up a bazar. In this way 
made five dollars and sent it out, to 
We felt that it was a sacred investm. 
and thought and prayed for a long ti 
as to how best to invest the amount 
this earnest little girl. We wanted to be 
faithful stewards of her money. Finally 
we concluded to invest it in children, and 
waited until Christmas time. The 
bought cloth and sewed hags—two Hun
dred of them—and put in an orange, some 
candy, nuts, a piece of cake, a picture 
card, and last but not least, a piece of 
foreign soap. They do not have soap like 
ours, and appreciate it very much, Then 
we went out onto the street and in the 
homes of the neighborhood left little 
tickets, inviting all the children to come 
on Christmas morning fo our Chapel. 
Here we had a short service, singing, a 
Christmas reading from the Bible, a few 
short speeches, and then I told the 
happy children that it was the thought 
ami love in the heart of only one little 
girl, like themselves, away off on the 
other side of the world, that was giving 
to them this joy. And that it was be
cause Jesus loved her, that she loved 
them and thought lovingly about them in 
this way. It was a red-letter day in the 
life of those two hundred children.

This same little girl of ours wanted to 
do more then for the Chinese, and 
had told her about the Chinese boy we 
had taken into our home to educate and 
train as a preacher for Jesus, she 
thought that she would like to have a 
boy of her own out there to support 
also. So she got a few companions to 
assist and they prepared for anot 
bazar, on a larger scale, as they now 
had a larger and more definite object in 
view. What wonders we can accomplish 
for Jesus, if we only have a direct ob
ject to work for. The bazar can 
some time ago. It was a miserable day ; 
cold and raining and so dismal that 
many could not attend. And so it was 
all a failure, and their hearts were terri
bly disappointed, and they decided never 
to do anything more again for the Chin
ese—for what was the use ! That is just 
the way things always do go anyway 
when you want to do right and be some
thing for Jesus, is it not ? Was that 
what they thought, and the result ? Not

na had 
It In’chin BhaBY HEV. C. W. SERVICE, M.U.

her, and

thf66
a brief account of our 

uest of 
reached

I must give you
Christmas. On Sunday, at the req 
one of my fellow-missionaries, I pi 
the Christmas sermon. It was a feeble 
effort, at least from a language stand
point. but it was delivered after much 
prayer for Divine help, so that I hope it 
was understood by and proved helpful to

On Sun

I to gift.

cat hn
a special collection for the 

ken. Of course, the greater 
given by foreigners, but the 
did well. I su 

in the Sabbath-

Vi r*k"poor was 

Chi
rt of it was

ally
in

nese re; 
boy and gi 
trlbuted something. About twenty of the 
boys picked stones on the river ban 
make a path, and thus earned what would 
be equal t

se every 
ool con- 6trCfa

undred

Pel.

nty-flve cents. This 
they gave to the poor funu. It was in- 
ded interesting to see with what zest these 

thought

o about twe
you that she her- 

py that Christmas day, 
fulfilling the words of 

id, “ It is more
children all gave their mites, 
of the “ widow and her mite,” for verily 
most of these boys and girl 
selves the children of poverty, and have 
but a few cash in excess of what are ab
solutely necessary. It is a stimulating 
sight to see these children Sabbath after 
Sabbath in our church for worship and 
study of the Bible. One feels that, in 
spite of the many discouragements, there 
Is hope for China in these " little ones.”

At the Christmas celebration given to 
the poor of the city, the Sunday-school 
scholars sang two hymns, which were pre
viously read by two of our teachers ; an
other teacher read an appropriate Christ
mas portion of Scripture, a church member 

in prayer ; another gave a short ad
dress explaining the meaning of Christ
mas and our motive In giving them cash, 
emrhasizing especially that it was not to 
"gain merit;’’ but that it was in fulfil
ment of the spirit of the Christ wh 
birth we were celebrating. His ch 
points were that God gave His Son ; Jesus 
taught that tin rendering of a service to 
the “ least of these my brethren ” is doing 
it to Himself, and that Jesus gave His 
own life.

s are them-

What Christ Gave
In a story a good man says, " it s very 

hard to know how to help people when 
you can't send them blankets, or coal, 

Christmas dinners.'' With many peo
ple tms is very true. They know not how 
to help others save in such ways. Yet 
the needs which these material things sat
isfy are the smallest need» of human 
lives. There are 1 letter ways of helping— 
with sympathy, hope, cheer, courage, in
spiration, comfort. These are the bless- 

st people need far more 
blankets, or coals,

■

pie

ing me r 
motive in giving to

her inge which mo 
than they need 
Christmas di

ar as we know Jesus gave 
money. He did not have it to give, 
there never was in this world 
such dispenser of true alms as He was. 
He gave encouragement, instruction, love. 
He told people of higher things.

None of us are too 
the

def nnei i
So

Yet 
another

III At the close of this short service, our 
J sent out one by one. Native 
ended each his little string of 
as a pleasure to see them go

poor to give help 
same way. We may not have sil

ver and gold to bestow, but out 
warm heart wy can give coins of 
which will mean far more tha —
We should always keep a ge 
and thus we can be a blessing

insm
an money, 
title heart, 
to many.

happily out of the gate.
What a motley crow it was ! I can 

only give a few samples. Here is a very
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, and tlmt the 
Ititude of the ielee are to be glad, be

cause the Lord reigns. How many times 
I have passed those things by looking 
for something ' for me,' something ‘ 
sonal ’—in my littleness i 
these promises

III Christ for His inheritance, 
"multitude of the isles are 

Lord :
realize how much I had agonized over 
the mayor, until, as soon as prayers 
were over, 1 saw Uncle Daniel seize the 
paper and look through it for sensational 
developments at the city hall. He didn't 

' find anything, and on the way down- 
t town he said innocently. ‘ Sonny, what 

kind of mayor is Jane Briggs’ son mak- 
’ I told him the best kind—best 
had since I’ve been voting ; but my 

face got pretty red.”
Reed looked up i 

whose laughing ey 
were like a bit of

The Dead Sea

I looked upon a sea, and lo! ’twas dead, 
Although by Hermon’s snows and JordanE something per- 

not seeing that 
mal ’ to millions

red.■ these promises are * person 
of folks Christ died for."

“ After that I asked Uncle Daniel to 
do the praying, and it pleased him—he 
thought it was offering him the whole 
of the apple instead of half, because he 
was company. And, somehow, I saw 
that I had missed it ; ami I kept still 
and envied Uncle Daniel while he lavished 
himself on the whole creation.

“ Well, Doctor, in short, you showed 
me the selfishness of my prayers, and God 
showed me the way out. I believe now 
in the world for Christ. And I’d like to 
pray a little for myself, too, for I don’t 
want to be the only man sitting down 
while all the rest are standing.”

The minister spoke tenderly : ” Pray
. You have entered into the sec

ret, my friend.”—Mary C. Johnson, in 
Epworth Herald.

The tale’sHow came a fate so dire? 
soon told:

Ail that It got It kept, and fast did hold. in g ? 

All tributary streams found here their

r
at

irt
do the minisslyly at 

sunshineE sea received but never gave.

O, sea that’s dead! teach me to know and place-

That srlflsh grasp and greed my doom 
will seal.

he next morning I prayed for the 
poor, and for our institutions of learning, 
but, Dr. Hull, I felt something lacking : 
I felt an emptiness, a sense of limitation.

™“■ -»-*>°
v«i«™•>'«■ -Th«e aw*:-ydi.M'ür'w
1,ve' you see, I had to acquit myself somehow

before Uncle Daniel, so 1 went to the 
Psalms for suggestions, and here the first 
thing I saw was the heathen given to

to

The
all

like
Enlarging His Borders

“ No, Dr. Hull,” said 
don’t believe in missions, 

have enough work piled

f.v
Is- Martin Reed, I 

Seems to me 
up aroundl’s how Margaret Learned the True Meaning of Christmashr,ral r,:;“I’m sorry to hear you talk like that, 

Martin. You have been my right-hand 
since 1 beg

at BY COItA C. 8IITON.
man in so many ways since 1 begun my 

ate here that I do not want a single 
denied you. You don’t know how

we have so 
ed earnestly, 

that we spend 
of the presents 

as a retu 
real Idea, t___

d, boys and girls, 
much,” Mrs. Grant continu 
“ Think of the money 
merely for show. Think 
that we so often ; 
entirely losing slg... _ 
true meaning of Christmas." 

Margaret started 
did

" AllThe president of the Junior League was 
ng. There was a deep furrow be

tween her eyes as she absently turned 
over and over the little heap of 
coins on the table before her.

pastor
grace denied you. Yo 
a man whose youth is gone covets other 
men’s youth for the Master. But let’s 
not have a difference to remember for the 
whole month of my vocation. Since 
you will not agree, we will change the

T^ey had stopped at the parsonage, 
and their eyes met with that heart
warming look of liking which is one of 
the most lasting sweets of life.

*' Martin, I want 
suppose,

ristians, you pray at 
" nine. For one month I want 

to prajç a single time for yourself

" Hot 
ed, unco

“ For
But not one word for yourself or yoi 
family. I’ll pray for them and for you, 
if you like, and give

ll,ink!

he give simply 
zht of the r

in,
theof ,nty-flve 

Blanche 
esent last Chrlst- 

to spend It all 
give her some poor 

ipy little thing. But suppose I spent 
dollars and a half for her, and

any less, then there are Edith 
nd Violet. Oh, dear. I'm glad

ttle heap of 
purse, giv- 

tle snap as

" Just three dollars and seve 
cents," she said to herself, “ and : 
gave me such a lovely 
mas that I really ou 
for her. I can't

couldn't do 
and Ruth a
Christmas comes only once a 

t Into her

id guiltily, 
she had

lderlng before the meeting ? 
She did not hear the next few sentences, 
but when she finally recovered herself, the 
superintendent was announcing a Christ
mas thankofferlng for the next meeting.

gratitude

and flushed 
Mrs. Grant know what

prt
ghtt.”

been cons

Iat
you to do something 
like all well-regulatedChr me 

evening.
" Let us In some way show our 
that we have learned the story 
Christmas Gift to the world, and 
try to send the message to some who have 
never heard It,” she said.

Margaret went home In a maze. Could 
she do It ? Could she take the money 
that she had Intended to spend on Christ
mas gifts to her four friends, and send 
It to help make Christmas for some one 
else ?

" What will the girls think of me ?" she 
yet they know I love 

on’t know what I ought

morning and 
you not 
or your

She gathered
money, and thrust 1 

the lock an Impatl 
__j closed It. Then, with a glance 
clock, she hurried away.

Half an hour later, she was presiding 
at the weekly meeting of the Juniors In 
the cosy church parlor, and for the time 

her perplexity
jghly enjoyed her po:
To have the Junior League 
ry department was her great 
to-day she looked with spark-

:ed lng
shewhat, then, Doctor ?” Reed ask- 

mfortably.
whatever you please, 

ord tor yourself

el.
il-

M • 11 tin,;d
ft

lamuy. i ll pray 
if you like, and give you free range. bel 
Don’t skimp your usual praying-time— ga 
that’s all.”

was forgotten. Mar- 
sltlon asi horou£ president, 

best In eve 
desire, and
ling eyes out over the little gather 
boys and girls. Though the day was dark 
and rainy, the room was full and every 

s Interested. Just after the open In -

5!himselflaughed to I 
l’t know wh

murmu: 
them al

Then her head sank lower as she tried 
to picture herself In Jie condition of one 
of Christ’ 
ledge of

time entered Into the truest meaning of 
the Christmas season, and the struggle 
was over.

It was a very thoughtful little maiden 
who knocked on Edith's door a few min
utes later. Margaret felt that she must 
confide In her friends. But what was her 
surprise to find that Edith had been think
ing along the

“ 1 am afraid my Christmases have been 
dreadfully selfish. Margaret,” she con
fessed, “ and I am so glad that Mrs. Grant 
showed us our mistake to-day. I know 
the girls will all want to help."

But the work did not stop with the 
girls, and when the Christmas offering 
was taken It was found that the Juniors 
had contributed fifty dollars as a Christ
mas gift 
no Chris

But Margaret felt her happiness com
plete when on Christmas morning, In 
addition to letters full of love and good 

she opened 
one from Mrs. Grant, thanking her In the 
name of the little ones " for whom Christ 
died."

Toronto, Ont.

|{r.
at he is after, 

is trying some experiment with his finger 
on my spiritual pulse. He can’t find out 
anything, though, unless I tell him.”

When the two met a month later, the 
minister as brown as a ripe pear fr 
his vacation, Martin answered his 
tion before he asked 

" I believe in misai

Oh, 1 d"I

ones without a know-s needy i 
Him and

face wa 
prayer a lady 
Margaret. She

came in, a stranger to 
was plainly dressed,

there was something very sweet and win
ning about her face. It was just before 
the meeting closed that the superlnten- 

wlth a whispered word to Margaret, 
" Boys and girls, I am very 

you Mrs. Grant, the 
îlsslonarles. I Just 

found out that she was In the city, and 
asked her to come and speak to us this 
afternoon. Next week Is »

with us
Margaret never forgot the talk that fol

lowed. It did not seem like a missionary 
spoke of 

on, and how during the 
her heart had turned

reat love, 
the first

of His 
It was that Margaret forbut

it.
ions now, Dr. Hull.” 
But how did it hap-

ry

■ “ That 
pen ? ”

“ Why, you happened it, and you know

warms me.

rose and said, 
glad to Introduce to 
wife of one of the m

it.”
me about it.”

” Well, that first night, when I went 
to pray before I slept, I found that I 
had nothing to say. Doctor, I tell you 
it frightened me to discover that in all 
God’s full world I could find nothing 

h praying for but myself and my 
mother and Grace. I got through some
how, but it made me tnink—and I didn’t
8*!?,LVevy we**' . , , „ » address at first, for Mrs. Grant

" We have never had family prayers at 
our house, though, perhaps—but that’s
another .lory Wolh the n,»t d„y Und, f , , homeward as t„e time ap-
Damel Burt came lor a week e vi.lt, and pr0|ch“(J The„ Bhe spl)ke o( ,he flrst
amiad'!^’e<if'rnnrle '“hü' LlUd^n"'me* ns Christmas and the wonderful Star ehtnlng
the’ma'n °oi "the* fàndl’y, °topray. T'w E over the Judean h,„ 
up a stump. When I knelt down my head J?en to °.V . . .
and my heart were a. empty a. a new Ç1'';1*'"'» ° tlie wMe Wl,d! Tu
rnip. Ÿou we, I couldn’t veiV well pray But the speaker's eye, grew misty here,
foi spiritual bleasing, on a saint like ?» «he told of the children in heathen
Uncle Dan and leave my.ell out. So I '«”»• ”ho had never yet heard the story
devoted the time to civic affairs. I didn’t of Christmas.

Tell

same line.
our missionary 

but as Mrs. Grant will not be 
n, we are very glad to have here 
to-day."

ng,
the

the Christmas season, and how du 
rs of absence 
glngly homeward as the time 

oached. Then she s
to the boys and girls who have

Ï Is, guiding the Wise 
the One who was the

wishes from her four friends.

■
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London Conference Leagua
We have not received any repo 

London Conference Epworth I^ea 
vention, held recently at 
understand, from dele] 
present, that it was one 
held. Rev. S. T. Bart! 
and delivered 
dresses, which 
The following ol 

aident—Rev

rt of the 
true Con

ns, butFrom the Field St. Thom 
gates who 
i of the best ever 
ett was present 

helpful ad- 
reciated.

. W. E. Millson, Kings-

ery
chToronto Conference League Hon.

Norwich.
President—Rev. 

terville.
1st Vice—Miss Hattie Sabine, Otterville. 
2nd Vice—Miss Berta McLeod, Norwich. 
3rd Vico—Mr. Stanley Vanderburg, Nor-

4th Vice—Mrs. C. L. Poole, Burgess- 
ville.

5th Vice—Mrs. Workman 
Secretary-Treasurer—Miss 

row, Delhi.
Conference Representative—Rev.

Collins, Oakland.

President—Rev. J. H. Robinson, were mu 
officers were electedThe Biennial Convention of the Toro 

Conference Epworth League 
was a gratifying success. The programme 
was an exceedingly practical character, 
and those who attended were greatly 
helped and inspired. We regret that we 
have not space to report this convention 
in detail, but hope to give our readers 
some of the good things said, in our next 
number.

The followin'* officers we
President—Mr. F. L. Far 

Elm street.
1st Vice—Mr.
2nd

bMl

\'hn, I'rr 
\ il le.

1st Vice—Rev. A. J. Langford.
2nd Vice—Robert AI way, St. Thomas. 
3rd Vice—Miss F. Scott, Higlmate.
4th Vice—Rev. A. J. Thomas, Brigden. 
5th Vice—Miss M. Smith, St. Thomas. 
Secretary—Rev. J. E. Millyard, Birr. 
Treasurer—Miss B. PowelMdxmdon. 
Representative to General Board—T. B. 

Shillington, Blenheim.

A. W. Shepperson, Tee-at Ori
111 11.

n, Tillsonb 
Clara

urg.
Moire elected : 

ewell, Toronto, J. H.
io. Simpson, Orillia. 
Bundle, Toronto, Sher-

McBain, Orillia. 
Beasley, Weston. 

Harton, Totten-

Welland District
The School and Convention 

land District was a decided success. Good 
attendance, interested delegates, and a 
fine programme combined to make the 
occasion a mcmorabl 

The following ofli 
President—Rev. 1

Vice—Miss

Vice-Mr. W. V\ 
Vice-Miss Edit i 
Vice-Mrs. (Rev.)

of the Wel-Birtle District
Hh The Annual Convention of the Birtle 

District Epworth League was held at 
Hamiota on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Oct. 29th and 30th, and the sessions were 
full of power and instruction.

B. W. Allison gave a strong,

5th

Secretary—Mr. P. G. Price, Toronto, 
Elm street.

Treasurer—Miss Eva Madden, Cooks-

Representative 
N. M. Squire. To

were elected : 
Brandon, PortW. J.

Colbome.
1st Vice—Mr. F. E. Misener, Marsh ville. 
2nd Vice—Miss Josephine McCallum, 

Stromness.
3rd Vice-Mr. W. G. H. Gilpin, Dunn-

4th Vice—Miss Daisy Gordon, Wi 
1 5th Vice—Miss Lillie Vanalstine

.Secretary-Tre 
son, Fenwick.

Conference Representative—Rev.
Walker, Wellnndport.

manly talk. 
The Rev.to General Board—Mr. -— ..— W. A. MeKim Young spoke 

on "The Missionary Problem of the 20th 
Century,” in an e ective and forceful 

able' and interesting 
ork in Chin 
"ng with educa- 

Gultridge with

manner. TwoNapanee and Tamworth 
Districts

Annual Epworth League Couven- 
of Napanee and Tamworth Districts 

.= held in the Western Methodist Church, 
panee, on Friday. Oct. 18th. The day 

was lieautiful and the attendance good. 
The reports showed faithful, encouraging 
work done during the year. Earnest and 
practical addresses were given by 
Dixon and Messrs. Denves and Hooper.

The Leaguers were delighted to welcome 
their beloved representative in the foreign 
field, Rev. R. Emlierson, and listened 
with interest and profit to two very fine 
addresses from him.

The following were the officers elected : 
President—Rev. R. Duke, New-

alland.s of missioon aspect 
read, Miss 1 reton 
tional work, and 
medical work.

Rev. W. E. Egan conducted a confer
ence on Epworth league work. A paper 
from the Rev. T. Y. Williams on *' The 
Teaching of the Epistle to the Colos- 
sians,’" was very suggestive. "The Gos
pel of Christ our Trust” was the subject 
of an address from the Rev. B. W. Alli- 

, after which he conducted a mission
ary conference. It was decided to make a 
canvass of every League in the District 
and aim at raising £*4X1, which amount 
would enable the District to support its 
own missionary.

The report of tin Nomination Com
mittee was unanimously accepted, and 
the Rev. W. E. Egan was installed as 
President for the coming year. Rev. W. 
R. Hindies, Pli.B., gave a fine address on 
“ The Message of the Movement.”

Rev. T. W, Bailey gave an address on 
“The Place of the Epworth T-eague in • 
National Life.” This brought to a cl 
a successful and inspiring convention.

drôïi
MissThe

tion asurer—Mr. B. A. Patti-

D. A.Na

A Prosperous Prairie
Rev

The following letter is from the Presi
dent of the i-cague at Kisbey, Areola Cir
cuit, Saskatchewan, which 
good work an organization of tips kind 

do in a new country :
“Our League is doing very nicely. This 

is a country League, held in a g iod-sized 
school house, half way between two 

aching appointments (within 4 miles of 
r preaching appointments), in quite a 

settlement. Our meetings are held 
Sunday evening. Attendance is splcn- 

from GO to 75 every evening. We 
rship of 38, 20 active and 

18 associate. Our young jieo 
inexperienced until we beg 
here three years ago, 

find that

ind

Hon. 

President ns worth, Yarker. 
r, Napanee.

B.A.,

Rev. E. Far 
lise E. Bake1st Vice-M 

2nd Vi

3rd Vice—Miss Stella Vundervoort, Des- 
eronto.

4th Vice—Miss Myrtle Wood, Tamworth. 
5th Vice—Mrs. H. A. Baker, Colebrook. 
Secretary—Mrs. F. !.. lioo|ier, Napanee. 
Treasurer—Mr. Delbert Sexsmith, Kings-

°Co

Newice—Mr. M. Denyes,
did.

were all 

our meetings are

an League 
but are loyal

interesting. Ma 
not attend 

so we feel

Milton District
The Twelfth Annual Epworth League 

and the First Annual Sunday School 
Convention of the Milton District was 
held in the Methodist Church. Burlington, 
on Tuesday, Oct. 8th, 1907.

The followin'* speakers took part in the 
programme : Rev. S. T. Bartlett, Asso
ciate Secretary S. S. and E. L. I)ept. 
Rev. Mr. Prudhain. returned missionary 
from Japan ; Rev. R. J. Treleaven, Ham
ilton, and others.

The following 
the year :

Hon. President—Rev. Dr. Ross, Oak
ville.

President—Rev. G. K. Bradshaw, Frac

ist Vice—Mr. Norman Gilbert. Merton.
2nd Vice—Mrs.'S. R. Bcws, Milton.
3rd Vice—Miss Ethel Howes, Drumciuin.
4th Vice—Miss Mary Horning. Water-

' !Hh Vim—Mi»»
Secretary—Miss 

Burlington.
Treasurer—Mrs. W. J. Ellis. Palermo.

and til

ny of our young peo- 
church service any- 

a great responsibility. 
1 of keeping our pledge

nference Representative — Rev. R. 
Strike. Descronto.

the great neet 
before us.”Norwich District

The Annual Epworth League Convention 
for "the Norwich District was held in Nor
wich Methodist Church, Nov. 7, 1907. 

Rev. 8. T. Bartlett, Asst.

Sherbrooke E. L. of C. E.
The Co 

Sherbroc 
Montreal

"We are progressing both spiritually 
and financially.

During ali last fall, winter and spring 
we had bright, interesting meetings and a 
good attendance. One evening was taken 
up by some of the theological students, 
four of whom gave us short but inspiring 
addresses, which helped us.

“ Another meeting was conducted by the 
inrtment, when Tennyson was

was led by one of our city 
ess, who gave a splendid talk on 
•rk done among the poor and sick

stead of holding our League during

Corresponding Secretary 
oke Methodist E. L. of *C.

of the 
E„ ofGen. Sec. of 

igui gave an enthusiastic 
id also Revs. J. H. Collins, 

Teeterville,
address, as d 
Oakland ; A. W. Sheppe 
and ('. R. Morrow, Delhi.

Mr Bartlett also conducted a Round- 
Table Conference, which was much enjoyed 

proved very helpful to all present, 
especially League's.

Miss Hattie Sabine, Otterville ; Mrs. 
Workman. Tillsonhun*. and Miss Bertlm 
McLeod, Norwich, gave excellent papers, 
and Miss Walker, missionary from Sehore, 
India, gave an interesting talk of her 
work there.

The meeti

officers were elected for

Literary Dep 
the subject.

“ Another
deacon
of^thls 

“ In

T. Sumner, Oakville. 
Norma A. Harrison,was a great success, with a 

owing officers were elected :
nttendai 
foilThe

-.'
O

.

‘zm
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The following officers were elected for 
the year 1907-08 :

Hon. President—Rev. Geo. Brown, Col-

President—Mr. Wm. Ketchum, Brighton.
1st Vice—Rev. Wesley Down, Trenton.
2nd Vice—Miss Blanche Groff,

~ '1.
3rd Vice—Rev. L. S. Wight, Brighton.
4th Vice—Mrs. Rev. C. W. Barrett, 

Castleton.
5th Vice—Mrs. Rev. 8. C. Moore, Tren-

Conference 
Royers. Wooler.

Secretnrv-Treasurer—Richard 
sou. Lovett.

President—Rev. Roy M. Pounder, Ren

iât Vice—Dr. II. E. Elliott, Oobden.
2nd Vice—Mr. Fred. C. Ross, Bromley. 
3rd Vice—Rev. C. D. Baldwin, West

meath.
4 th Vi

July and August we formed the choir for 
the open air service that was held each 

Sabbath evening after the regular

the first meeting in September of 
this year we held a ' Rally Night ' for old 
and new members. Invitations were 
printed on pictorial postals. We thought 
that these would not likely be lost, and 
so the evening would be kept in mind. 
About one hundred turned out. We had 

enjoyable evening with a social hour 
at the close. Prof. C. E. Bland was the 
speaker.

•• We have also a .'mall printing press 
belonging to the I.eagu,‘ and operated by 
one of our members.

“ We are able to issue each week 
vitation circular announcing the 
evening meeting, topic, leader, etc., 
wo find it quite a help in our work.”

church 
" For

Smith-ice—Miss Philp, Arnp 
Vice—Miss Mildred Armstrong, field

Shawville. 
Seer er-Rev. H. W. Bur-

e on Conference Executive 
A. McIntosh, B.D., Micks-

etary-Treasun 
nett, B.D., Colxlen. 

Representative 
-Rev. George

Representative—Rev. W. P.

M. Patter-Picton District

The Annual Convention of the Plcton 
District Epworth Leagues met at Welling
ton on October 3, the President, Rev. J.
M. Whyte, of Consecon, presiding.

It was an occasion of very great Interest 
and helpfulness. During the visit of Rev. ,J. A. Doyle to

Both the afternoon and evening sessions the western coast, an effort was made to- 
were well attended, and were full of In- organize the young lieoplo into Conference 
struction and Information. and Distort Leagues. Advantage was

Encouraging reports were received from taken of the Provincial Christian En- 
mac, of the Leagues of the district, show- deavor Convention, which met in Vic
ing the Interest token In this "blessed during the month o September, to
wor|t •> have a denominational rally at which the

The principal speaker was the Rev. S. °"u|d *» discussed. A very .
. Bartlett. Associate Secretary of Sun- lent proorominc was prepared by the

day-schools and Epworth Leagues, who " f Barraclough, B.A., at very .short
inducted a very interesting and tostruc- ““ce, ami a whole day was spent In the 

live round-table conference on Sunday- discussion of practical methods of work 
school problems, In the afternoon, and de- among young js-op c. .
Ilvered a most helpful and Inspiring ad- ““lo-J the ""“‘'on " ,llc
dress on - The Sunday-school and Epworlh ? 1 ="krence hnworth Lsa

*=v»nBe,fstlc Forces." in «he ’STL. wa. ,
The following are the offlcers-elect : organisation. Mr. Doyle gave hi,
Hon. President-Rev. D. S. Houck. "nd »lld following

m . ,, were elected

\ C°.°k«- NorthPhrt. B.A0.nD.lht“pm."idT„Rt" l 
1st Vice-Miss Bessie Borland, Welling- priidc„t-Rev. W. H. Barraclough, 

„ „ „ _ _ , B.A., New Westminster.
2nd Vice-Rev. H. H. Cragg, B.A., yice-Mr. W.
.ÎTÎÎ1' .. . ,, ... „ , 2nd Vice-Rev. J
3rd Vice—Mr. Arnold Way, Bethel.
4th Vice—Mrs. M. Weese, Albury. 
r»th Vice—Mias M. Pettingtll, Plcton.
Secretary—G. A. Smith, Plcton.
Treasurer—Miss Jones. Albury.
Representative to Conference Executive 

—Rev. J. M. Whyte, Consecon.
Representative to Summer School—Rev.

F. H. Howard. Rednersvllle.
District Correspondent with Dr. Wrlnch 

—Rev. H. H. Cragg, B.A., Chisholm. .

Monday British Columbia Confer-

Wingham District
Convention of the Ep- 

Leamies of Wingham Disti i-1 ws| 
the Methodist Church, Brussels.

Inesday, October 16th

The 10th Annual

held in 
on Tuesday and Wee 
and 16th.

Pastors and Leai 
bers were on hand 
Convention, and to 
paliers and discussi 
jects. The Convent! 
day evening and

guers in goodly num- 
to take part in the 

ive help from the 
actical sub

ion opened on Tues- 
closed on Wednesday 

afternoon at 5.30. The Brussels League 
had the church nicely decorated and 
served meals in the basement of the 
church, thus enabling the members of the 

un to become better acquainted, 
ports from the various Leagues were 

read by delegates, and indicated prosper
ity in almost every case. Increased inter
est is being taken in missionary ami evan
gelistic work.

At the close of vue

*Rev.
T

ons on pr

the afternoon 
formation of

ght
i uimni- 
ripe for

nventifCo
Re officers

Convention a meet- 
ecutive was held and 

arrangements made for aggressive w 
throughout the district during the inc< 
ing year.

The officers elected are as follows :
Hon. President—Rev. If. W. Locke, Kin 

cardine.
President—W. J. Fawcett, Brussels.
Secretary-Treasurer—Rev. G. W. Rivers, 

B.A., B.D., Bel grave.
1st Vice—D. C. Taylor, Lucknow.
2nd Vice—Rev. T. E. Sawyer, Luckn
3rd Vice—Miss Susie Pearson. Ethel.
4th Vice—Walter Hall, Wingham.
5th Vice—Mrs. (Rev.) 

church.
Conference Representative—Rev. T. W. 

Blatchford, B.A.* Ripley.

ing of the 1a It. Manson, Nanaimo. 
Robson, B.A., Na-

3rd Vice—Miss 
4th Vice—Rev

I. Aubin, Victoria.
. J. P. Westman, Van

couver.
Secretary—Rev. A. E. Roberts, Vic-

Treasurer—Mr. L. C. Kyle, Vancouver. 
Representative to the General Board— 

Rev. A. M. Sanford.
On Wednesday. Oct. 16th, the first 

meeting of the Executive took place 
the President’s study, 474 Princess street, 
Vancouver, when matters of importa 
were discussed. It was decided to mal 

Brighton a thorough canvass of the Upper Coun- 
Id in the try districts with a view .to seeing what 

Friday, could be done to increase the number
Leagues on the various fields, and also to 

ses- arrange, if possible, for that part of the 
attend- Conference to undertake the support of a 
to all missionary. The Victoria District was 

present. A Bible study by Rev. L. S. aiming at that object for this year, the
Wight on ‘‘The Temptation of Christ” Vancouver and Westminster Districts were
was splendid. The addresses on Junior trying for the same ideal, and this would
League work, temperance and general Ep- leave the four districts of the Up|
worth League work, were full of earnest- Country to unite in the support of a 
ness and proved very beneficial. third missionary for the Conference.

Miss Olive Johnson, the retiring Mis- It was resolved to ask the Leagues to 
sionnrv Vice-President, received a hearty take one offering for the work of the 
resolution of appreciation for her services Conference Executive as soon as possible, 
in the past. The new Executive’s watch- A committee was appointed to look into 
word for this vear is “Forward.” the suggestion of elocutionary competi-

Total collections for the day. $10.75. tions to take place in the Leagues and 
Nineteen T-eagues reporter! on the Dis- Districts as advisable. The question of 

trict, also five Junior Leagues. summer schools for the Conference
Total amount raised for Forward Move- brought up, but no decision made, this 

ment, $625.00. being left over till the next meeting of
The selections given by the male choir the Executive in February, 1908. 

were well rendered and were much appre- The Victoria District met for 
dated hv all. tion the same q,fterno>

Rev. S. T. Bartlett closed the Conven- ference longue elected its 
tion with a stirring and helpful address, after ballot the following 
urging the leaguers to more prayer and elected : 
careful handling of the Word of God, and Hoi 
also to lie more in earnest, because of Victo 
the fact that time is fleeting and 
are dying.

in

Finlay, White- Brighton District

13th Annual Convention of 
Epworth Leagues was he 

Brighton, on

The
i'triDistrict L .

Methodist Church, 
Oct lih. 1907.

Convention 
of which 

were excce<

of

Pembroke District
consisted of threeThe 

sinus, allThe Sunday School and Epworth 
I.eaguo Convention of the Pembroke Dis
trict was held in the Methodist Church,

were very well 
dingly helpful

d^-ict 
Renf
three sess 

Sands

There wereon uctober 1st. 
ions. Papers or adil 

on the following ,»ubj 
ay School as n Factor in 
Young People,” “How 

the Young People Find 
pression,” “The Missionar 
Sunday School and Ho 
and a review of Coe on 

Mature Mind." Besides

the Life of 
Can the Life 
Its Best Ex- 

y Spirit in the 
ow to Develop It,” 
n “The Religio 

the above, < 
nces were conducted on “Our Young 
pie’s Work,” “The Possibilities of the 
aniz.ed Bible Class,” and “Our Young 
pie’s Reading.” From the programme 

one can judge how practically instructive 
the Convention proved. It was resolved 
to introduce, where possible, into all our 
Sunday Schools the Forward Movement 
for Missions. Rev. S. T. Bartlett was 
present at all sessions, and proved him
self a most efficient leader in young peo
ple’s work. The District League was ra

ised with the following officers :
Hon. President—Rev. F. G. Lett, Pem-

of

n of
tor”

Olg

_it the Con- 
officers, and 

o flicer s were

n. President—Rev. S. J. Thompson,

President—Mr. W. R. Manson, Na:
1st Vice—Miss I. Aubin, Victoria.

nuimo.
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on “ The League That Counts," and we 
are sure, after hearing his excellent ad
dress, all the Leagues on the district will 
count this year.

The people 
hospitable, 
the enjoym 
nlshlng sul 
gates returned home feeling that it was 
good to have been there.

The following officers were elected for 
the year :

met In Ay
an attendance of over 130 registered dele
gates. Excellent reports were given by 
the district officers and by the local 
Leagues. Various phases of Sunday-school 

work were lntelll- 
e climax of the con- 

reached when the following

lmer on October 3. There wasVictoria.Smith,
3rd Vice—Mrs. A. W. 1 lever, Duncans. 
4th Vice—Miss Monteith, Victoria.
5th Vice—Rev. A. E. Roberts, Victoria.
Secretary—Mi sa S. Whitehead, Victoria.
Treasurer—Rev. R. Wilkinson, Lady-

Campaigner—Rev. Jno. Robson, B.A., 
Nanaimo.

The District Executive met and planned 
agressive work on missionary lines, and 
it was decided to ask at once that a 
missionary be apportioned to the Dis
trict, ami that Rev. Jno. Robson visit 
the Leagues as soon as possible 
all to take 

sed

2nd Vice-Mr. H.

of Chatsworth were ve 
and the choir added much 
ent of the convention 
table music, and all t

to and Epworth League 
fur- gently discussed. Thi 

dele- vention
motion was unanlmou 

by Rev. J. R 
ended by Rev. Jose 
we as a convention 

President—Rev. J. 8. I. Wilson, of the St. Thomas District believe that 
the time has come when we should un- 

Wlikinson, dertake the support of another mission
ary, and we respectfully request the 
lionary Board to assign an additional 
missionary for this district. We further 
request that we have assigned to us one 
of the young men to be appointed to our 
mlssionar 

ointed

by
he

sly adopt 
t. Gundy, D.D., sec- 

ph Phllp, B.D.. that 
of Epworth Leagues

Moved

I
Maradale.

President—Rev. 
Rocklyn.

oon as possible and urge 
l in this effort for in- J. R.

missionary liberality.
Mis

Vice—Mr. H. J. Armstrong, Mark-

2nd Vice—Miss Edith Connor, Pleasant 
View.

3rd Vice—Mrs. W. H. Thurston, 
Flesherton.

4th Vice—Miss Annie Kilborn, Owen 
Sound.

6th Vice—Miss 8. A. Squire, Brookholm. 
Secretary-Treasurer—Miss Mabel Prim

mer, Owen Sound.
Representative

What the Prairie Can Do
M. M. Whiting writes :—“ On 

August 9th we organized an Ep
worth League at Grand Plains, an ap
pointment thirty miles from Saskatoon, 
which has until this summer been the 
nearest market. We have an enthusiastic 
executive, and even through the busy har
vest rush we have had a service every 
week, and God has blessed us wonder- 

lly. We have at present 36 members. 18 
active members ; we are taking 13 copies 
of Era also. We have raised for local 
expenses 816. Everyone is much interested 
in Bro. Carson, our West China mission
ary representative, and we are starting 
the Forward Movement with a will. Just 
now wo are preparing for a rousing Tem
perance concert in Novemlier, and we 
looking forward to a year of great bl

y work in China, and that when 
he be allowed to visit the 
our district in campaign work, 
is remembered that two years 

nly raising about 
this action is very note- 

ers elected for next year

Rev.
app
Lea_ agues on 

When It 
' this district was o 

$600 for missions, 
worthy. The offle
MOI

to Conference Executive 
—Rev. W. J. Tribble, Corbetton. Hon. President—Rev. Joseph Philp, 

B.D., Ayl
President—Mr. Robert Alway, St.

Thomas.
.... ~ , ,, 1st Vice—Miss A. A. Wa
1 he lenth Annual Convention of the 2nd Vice Rev. I. A. Me

Galt District Epworth League, which was 3r(j yjce g^lss Edna
held in the Hespeler Methodist Church on 4^ yjce jjev g pou
Thankwivine Day, was the mont success- 6th vice-Mi»B Margaret Smith, St. 
ful and profitable in the history of this Thomas
organization. The twelve Leagues in the Representative to Conference Commtt- 
distnct were represented by large delega- tee-Rev. R. A. Miller. Corinth, 
turn., and the proceeding, throughout Secretary-Treasurer-Mr. Joseph Stead- 
were of unusual interest to League work- mau gt Thomas
'"'he

Bhfp^i

hill

Galt District
ite, Ay 
Kelvle,

fter Vi
Luton. 

Boxai 1.

Owen Sound District Ep
worth League Convention

The summer is over, and the young 
people have returned to their work alter 
their vacation. The call to " Rally to the 
work " was sent out by President Well- 
wood and his Executive weeks ago. and 

splendid Epworth 
gue Convention was held at Chats

worth on Monday and Tuesday, Septem
ber 23rd and 24th.

The convention opened Monday even
ing with two excellent addresses, one 
on “ The Devotional Work in our 
League," by Rev. W. J. Tribble, and “ The 
Literary Work In our Leagues," by Rev. 

Franks.

reports presented by the various 
es showed that the total mem 
s 536, an increase of 32 over 

year. The missionary contributions also 
showed a substantial increase.

A beautiful banner was presented to 
the Berlin Epworth League, which organi
zation showed the highest percentage of 
increase of membership and the mission- The League at Harriston has recently 
ary contributions duriiyt the year, having placed a $450 piano in the church, and 
a percentage of 78. paid for it, too.

Secretary A. A. Eby’s report was pro- Ae Epworth League has been re-organ- 
sen ted, and gave a general review of the ized at Armstrong, B.C., with an enroll- 
work of the League in the district. He nient of 32 members, 
wo, the recipient of kind word, of appre- The Literary Committee oi Grace 
ci»Von ,bY, “ numb" 01 delegates. Church League, St. Thomas, eend ten new

The following officers were appointed 8ub,cription, to the Era, with a promise 
for the ensuing year : ol " more to follow."

Hon President—Rev. R. J. Elliott, We have received a copy of the 
Waterloo. (Manitoba) Circuit plan, by whi

President-^. J. Hodgson, Ayr. note that the Epworth Lea
" ?; B. Hamilton, Linwood. Circuit occasionally take 

vice—Miss E. J. Wood, Berlin. church service.
Vice—Miss E. K. Egerton, Galt.
Vice—G. Baker, Hespeler.
Vice—Miss A*. Luckhardt, Elmira.

, Waterloo.
Executive fM, ,g

nspiring and 
were delivered by 
and Rev. A. P.

ing delegates to the Conven- 
ntertained in a very hospitable

Just a Line or Two
gue of Wellington St. Church, 
has started a Reading Circle. 

The Tottenham Epworth League 
it its invitations to regular servi 

a post card.

Brantford,

the result was that a 
Lea

Both of these addressesD. D.
bristled with good points as to the best 

and means of Improving the work 
these lines In our Leagues.

although the weather 
a large number 

the church

ted by

along these lines 
Tuesday morning, an 

was very unfavorable, 
gathered In the basement of the 
at 7.30 for the sunrise prayer and 
service. This service was conduc 
Rev. Mr. Kemp, his subject being " Cour
age.” This was a great blessing to all 
who attended, and was a stimulus to the

Arden

iagues of the 
charge of a1st Vi. 

2nd Vi
3rd All through last

» Hespeler League 
üurieeui Xxeuipjo

summer the attendance 
averaged 101. On 
uu ‘4166 PQ 

60 young men and 63 
Can any League beat

4th at the

were 113 present, 
women.

■"1I1
Secretary—Allan A. Eby, 
Treasurer—Miss S. Moogk 
Representative to Conference 

—Rev. J. E. Peters, Sheffield.
At the evening session insr 

enthusiastic addresses 
Rev. S. T. Bartlett 
Quirmhach.

The visiti 
tion were ei
manner by the Hespeler

nventlon.
At 9.30 Tu conventionesday morning the 

received the reports of the different

ness meet!

Nearly 500 people attended a mock par
liament, held recently, by the boys of the 
Bowmanville Epworth I,eague, when the 
Asiatic immigration question was ably 
discussed. This League believes in doing 

icthing new every now and th 
A District League Rally was recently 

held at Newcastle, under the direction of 
Mr. W. H. Moore, District President. The 
specially interesting 
erne of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
said good-bye, previous 

r In China.

rovement all 
In the “ For- 
general busl- 

Wilson,

which showedes.
the

the Rev. J. S

line, 
Movemen the gen< 

ng tne Kev. J. S. I. 
if the district, preached a very 

and helpful sermon from the 
of good 

ay tne man."
Tuesday afternoon Mr. Jas. A. Matheson

present day, after 
onducted

chairman o

play the man.
courage, and let us

thefeel ure was the pres- 
B. Sparling, who 

is to leaving for
St. Thomas District

gave a very Instructive paper 
Forward Movement," tracing Its 

from Its origin to the 
which Rev. Dr. Crews e 
table conference. Dr. Crews took up the 
League work under all its departments, 
and gave many very valuable suggestions. 
The evening session was very largely at
tended The Rev. W. N. Chantier spoke 
on Missions, dealing with China, North- 
West, and Japan. He was followed by 
Dr. Crews, who addressed the convention

The Epworth Leagues of this district 
have had the most successful yea
their history. The district was cam- The officers of the Bay of Quinte Con- 
palgned during the year by the enthusl- ference Epworth League are sending out 

tic president and his associates. The “ The Bay of Quinte Era,” to all pastors
annual Summer School was held at Port and League Presidents within the Con-
Burwell. Those who had the privilege of ference, with a view to developing inter-
attending will never forget the spiritual est in the coming Conference Convention
power manifested during the whole week. in Lindsay. Any League not receiving a

The most largely attended and enthusl- copy will he supplied on application to
astlc convention the district has ever held Mr. F. R. Foley, Bowmanville.

a round-

..

■
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>y tulumn Inin. By M A. Util lend, 
coven. William Brig**, Toronto, Publisher.

A little book of a dozen 
Ing about as many p 
ordinary merit. The fli 
Iweaves,” begins thus:

ol es, contaln- 
more than 

ret one, on “Autumn

pag
ofAmong the New Books

" Over the earth they drift to-day,
Gold and crimson and russet brown;

pattered as though In play, 
thrown her colors down."

Flecked and s 
Nature had 
It will make a very nice gift booklet-

the lands, 
toman Km 

by L. C Page &

the lurk» An account of 
nd the Institutions of the Ot 

Published

lurkey mid
the peoples, a 
pire. By W. > 
Co., Boston.

'imss Æirca.'ür
don, Eng.

This is a 
for child

8. Monroe.

delightfully interesting stcry 
ren, concerning the sweet plea

sures of childhood, its real sorrows, and 
its Joyous excitement. Many whole 
truths are brought out, and the moral is 
not too painfully apparent. The book can
not fall to exert a healthy influence.

A beautifully-bound and splendidly-il
lustrated volume descriptive of the Otto
man Empire. Two chapters are devoted 
to the hiBtory of the Empire, one to Its 
rise and one to Its decline, but the prin
cipal part of the book Is devoted to a de
scription of the country, the customs and 
activities of the people, the reader being 
Introduced to the street scenes, bazaars, 
baths, khans, fountains, dervishes, etc. It 
Is an exceedingly Interesting and 1 
live book.

Prleuhel'* Helerl Note» on the International Hun- 
dav-echool Uns-ms for BIOS. By Rev. K. N. Peloubet, 
P.b„ anil Prof. Amoe R. Well», M A. 386 paire*. 
Cloth, #1.26 ; cloth, interleaved edition, #2.00. The W. 
A. Wilde Company, Boston, Maaa. Toronto : William

al

■rim
This splendid commentary on the In

ternational Sunday-school Lessons ap
pears for the 34th time, which Is a fairly 
good test of its value.

Over a million and a half of these 
generation

k. Tr ajsrvi.'h'.ïœ.Kïf ̂  œ
Horne. Published by L C. Page A Co., Boston.

nstruc-This Is a series of simple stories for 
in the old-fashioned books have been sold during a 

and each 
absolute f

little folks, beginning 
way: "One upon a time.” It tells about 
the building of a ship, how It was launch
ed and rigged for its voyage, and concern
ing its many adventures upon the mighty 
deep. It Is a most interesting book for 
young children.

been not
the material Incor

porated into it. Its scholarship has been 
accurate, broad, and fresh In every re- 

The subject of this sketch, who was gen- gpept whlle lt haB gained a large army
erally known as “ Holy Ann," was a slm- 0f f,lends through its practical character,
ple-inlnded old lady who lived In Toronto for the material given has been tried and
for many years, and was noted for her pr0ved. The quality which has been most
saintly life, and devotion to God. She be- apparent has been the suggestive and wise
lleved absolutely In receiving answers to arrangement whereby teachers could ap-
prayer, and many striking <^ses of this propr|ate its contents most readily and
kind am recorded. The author declares „ moat ,ffect„ely. These dualities
that Holy Ann could read the BIWe al- are tlcular, notiMaM„ i„ the volume 
though she never learned In the ordinary whlcb renders lt as complete
way, but could and valuable a book for Sunday-school
The reader can believe this or not Just as . exnerienre and the highest
!" 'TZ lK”k '8 qUlte '",ere dmde o, ,acho,.mM» cL make Each
lne a 1 year new departments have been added to

meet changing conditions, and this year 
e the Introduction of a large nunv 
uggestlve questions, given, not In 

a new department by Itself, but Inter
woven with the Information presented, 
and In sprightly question and answer 
form, just as they would be used In the 
class. In fact, the busy teacher can find 
all that he desires In a nutshell, while to 
him who can devote more time to the 
study of the lesson, this volume offers a 
tremendous range for personal research.

In addition to the accurate maps, chron
ological tables, and small pictures which 
have always run through the volume, the 
publishers have added this year four 
beautiful full-page illustrations In color, 
which are Instructive and most pleasing 
to the eye. Every Sunday-school teacher 
and every student 
own a copy of this volume.

year it has 
'ulluess of

It.

An experience, 
, M. Gray, 

non, * Ferr er,

He* le Hledy Hie I null'll HIM' .
a method, an illustration. By Rev. J 
D. II. Price, v> cents. Oliphant, Andei 
Publishers, Edinburgh and London.

Dr. Gray is well known for the sp 
attention which he has given to the syn
thetic study of the Bible. This little book 
Is largely an account of his own simple 
method of Bible study. There 
abstruse or technical about It, but any
body can adopt it with profit and pleasure. 
The reading of this book cannot fall to do

The Bed Fealhers. A hook ol remarkable adven
tures, when the world was young. B.v Theodore Rob
erta. Illustrated and decorated by Charles Livingston 
Bull. Published by L. C. Page à Co., Boston. Price,

It.

It-

d-
ls nothing

It. ’ÏS!'i£T£;,..»V iÜ’ÆS
Ph D. William Briggs. Publisher, Toronto. Pnoe, 
$1.00 ; by mall, postpaid, #1.16.

e. we notlc
ds

This Is really a very suggestive and 
helpful series of expositions on the Sun
day-school I wessons for the coming yi

The words and phrases of each 1 
are explained; suggestive thoughts are 
presented from helpful writers; light is 
given from Oriental life; the historical 
and geographical background Is revealed, 
and personal thoughts suggested with 
subjects for Bible class discussion.

The book is particularly rich In Illus
trative material which is so valuable In 
securing and retaining attention, and con
tains a number of maps, charts, diagrams, 
reproductions from early Christian art 
and from paintings by Tlseot and other 
modern artists.

iy
ui These are Indeed “ remarkable adven- 

probabillty. 
ot differ so

tures,” without the slightest 
but In this respect they do n 
very much from many of the novels of the 
day. Boys and girls who like fairy tales 
will be pleased with this story, 
tells about wonderful deeds of 
among the Indians In Newfoundland, 
“long, long ago.”

«:

z
rt Tas rs'ïüa.’tsaiîsî srass

anu*. L. C. Page A Co., Publisher*, Boston. 
Price, 60 cent*. Co*y Corner Serlee.

The scene of this pretty story is laid In 
Nova Scotia, or Acadia as lt was first call
ed, at the time when Britain came Into pos
session of that country. The real inward
ness of the difficulties between the French 
settlers and the English, ending In the ex
pulsion of the Acadlans. Is shown to have 
been the agitations of the French officials 

priests. The tale Is of a brave French 
lad who saved a little English girl from a 
massacre. It is well told.

of the Bible should

5
gsc-wAiaatti;

Chari,, irhwjton^Bu  ̂ “K
a0
53 Practical Plans’’at Co., Boston.

This Is a work of Action, and yet abso
lutely true, 
birds and fishes are fictitious as to details, 
but are true to life In their description of 
the habits and modes of life of these 
“ Haunters of the Silence,1 
the author must have mad 
study of them. These animals do not talk 
and act like human beings, as they are 
sometimes ridiculously made to do, 
prowl through the forest, swim, fight and 
go through all sorts of Interesting adven-

The stories about animals, of Epworth League 
Method*

BY REV. A. C. CREWS
Dealing with every department of wo 

of valuable hinte end euggeetio

£
In'

k. end ful*” showing that 
e a very closeleal Hebrew l.lleraliire Vol. I.: The Old Tee- 

lament. Law and Hletory, Oeneel* to Judge*. Vol II.: 
Lew end Hietory, 1 Samuel to Nehemieh, Vol HI.: 
Prophecy end Poetry, Amoe. Hoeea, leaiah, etc. Vol. 
IV.; Wiedom Literature, Narrative*, etc.. Including 
Proverbe, Kccle-leellcu*. Ruth, etc. “ Everyman i 
Library." Price, 26 cent* per volu

lly
of WlixT IS SAID OF ITS
M

"The book to full of good thing*.'—.I. M. 
Lemont, Fredericton.

"I like ' Practical Plan* '
Fred R. Foley, Bowmanvllle.

"The book I* the flne*t and bn*t of the 
kind that I have examined. It should he In 
the ban I» of every President and VI 
President of the League. -Rev. R. Bur 
PI. II . Tweed.

£ very much."
This is rather an unusual edition of the 

with the Apocryphal books ln- 
wlth the canonical wrltl 

a little str

lot
Scriptu 

It lo
without any verse 
without any cha 
though these are 1 
the page, 
helpful in 
There was
thought that the chapter and verse 
slons were all divinely Inspired, and that 
the Bible would not be the Word of God 
without them, but that time Is past.

It is one of the most attractive books 
we have ever seen, and Is prepared In very 
fine style, with many magnificent full- 
page Illustrations. As a gift volume 
Ideal.

ngs.
libleange to see a B— 

divisions, and indeed 
pter separations, al- 
ndlcated at the top of 

This arrangement Is, however, 
getting at the real meaning, 
a time when many

it is
no cent», post pu ill ; 6 capita 
to one aadrean, 9J.00

ion
Published by L. C. I’ege A Co., Bo*ton. Price, 11.60. Addree* all order* for thi* book to

Rev. A. C. Crews
Wesley Buildings,

r,0 people 
? dtvl- A stor which Illustrates the wild and 

lawless condition of London in 1742. It ir.
“ as an egg is full of

Toronto
full of adventure
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Devotional Service possibly throw the weight of 
cnce on the wrong side.

time after it returned, followed by two or 
three hundred of its friends, to enjoy the 
sweet morsel. And so it is with those 
who have tasted the joy of salvation". No 
sooner does Christ become precious to 
their souls, than like Peter and John, 
they “ cannot but speak ” of Him to 
others.

Fellowship with Christ is essential to 
courageous testimony for Him. The bold
ness of Peter and John 
the fact that they “had 

Dr. Babcock rightly declared that “we 
are here to represent Christ—to present 
Him again, to re-present Him.’’

If you and I.have not i I 
not iiear witness to God.

disciples do not belie’ 
but in Jesus Christ.”

As we must render 
idle word, so must 
silence.

DEC. 15. CONFIDENT TESTIMONY 
FOR CHRIST.

Luke 12 ; Acta 4. 13 38.

was explained by 
been with Jesus.”

Home Reading*. 

9.—Testim 
1 Cor. 12.

QVOTATIONS.

To avow our convictions will help to 
give them definiteness and precision. So 
long as a conviction remains snugly 
lodged within, unexpressed, it need not lie 
very sharply defined ; but bring it out, 
put it into shape, set it in words, and lo, 
it is at once a fuller and clearer convic
tion, owing to the very effort to avow it. 
Yea, moreover, conviction unavowed be
comes feebler.—G. Clemance, D.D.

Mon.. Dec.
Spirit.
s., Dec. 10.—A test of saintship. 
John 4. 1-6.

Wed., Dec. II.—
4. 13-16.

Thurs._. Dec. 12.—Confession and salva
tion. Rom. 10. 8-11.

Fri., Dec. 13.—Confession and courage.
Mark 8. 31-33.

Sun.. Dec. 14.—A good confession. Acts 7. 
51-60.

onv through the 
1-3. seen God we can-

1
Luther u Bed to say, “My true 

ilieve in Martin Luther,Union with God. 1 John

r an account of every 
we likewise of our idle

ILLUSTRATION*.
Every word of God will fulfil its mis

sion. All we have to do is to help to send 
it on its mission.—A. T. Pierson.

Not long ago an officer was accosted by 
a brother officer thus : “ You're the right 
kind of a Christi 
about
converted, but up to that 

mony. As

EXPOSITORY HINTS.

"Now when they saw the boldness of 
Peter and .John" (.Acts 4. 13).

ian, not bothering j>eop!e 
Is.” The first had been 

rted, but up to that time had been 
timid to utter any articulate testi- 

his friend left him that day he 
“Well, if

thei metricalbeautiful, sym 
new life without constant 
of Him who is that life.

There con lie no 
unfolding c 
acknowled'>m 
—Francis E.

This whole land would be swept with 
the Christian life as no section of the 
world has ever been swept with it, if men 

heir business to talk Christ.—

Peter and John had the true courage 
that comes by faith. They knew they were 
in the right, and felt confident that God 
would see them through. If they had 
doubted, their boldness would have fled.

"They marvelled” (v. 13). True religion 
is the wonder of men. Their astonish
ment was the natural effect of the appear
ance of a true Christianity differing so 
greatly from its surroundings, of an effect 
disproportionate to the apparent cause.

' Had lieen with Jesus” (v. 13). This 
was the secret of their courage. They had 
caught the spirit of the Master. They had 
been pupils in His school and had learned

Clark.iim tha
began to reason with himself 
that man thinks 1 am the right kind of a 
Christian, it is about time I was looking 

me and considering my ways.” 
l that hour lie began to boldly con- 
Christ. and labor for souls.

made it t 
Robert E.

The hardest place to begin is at home, 
in your own church, your own family ; 
hut that is what God wants us to do.— 
D. L. Moody.

A very good but nuiet and reserved 
men was on his death'bcd, said : “ I have 
been a man of few woi 
Oh, if I had my life t

speak for Jesus as I 
•ustomed to do.”

D. L. Moody says : “ In a prayer meet
ing in Boston which I once attended, 
most of those who took part were 
men, but a little tow-headed Norwegian 
boy, who could only speak broken Eng
lish. got up and said : ' If I tell the 
world about Christ, he will tell the Fa
ther about me.' That wrote itself upon 
my heart and I have never forgotten what 
the little boy said.”

When the Empress Eudoxia sent threat
ening messages to Chrysostom in Con
stantinople to desist from his pungent re
proofs, the gotden-tongued preacher re
plied : “ Tell the Empress that Chrysos
tom fears nothing but sin.”

>rds and still 
o live ove

tongue.

lieen act
of ESTIONS.

Would we like Christ to represent us as 
we represent Him here ?

Have we placed our pov 
the orders of Him wh 
power ?

Do we fear men’s 
God’s disapproval ?

Are we glad of a chance to speak for 
Christ, or do we always speak of it as 
“a cross?”

What

wers of speech at 
us thatold

“Whether it lie right” (v. 19). The apoe- 
tles heroism was based on righteousness.

whether it lie right” was a rebuke to 
those who were only consulting the inter
ests of Judaism or their own. In any 
course of conduct the first question to 
ask is, “Is it right ?”

sneers more than

may lie lost to the world through 
silence ?"In the sight of God” (v. 19). All is 

right which is right in His sight. The 
apostles referred to the only true author- 
it.v. What could the Sanhedrin be to such DEC. 22. THE MAGNIFICAT i A 

CHRISTMAS SONG.
Luke 1. «6 66.“We cannot but speak” (v. 20). That 

which the Christian lias heard is worth 
repeating. It is the nature of faith to in
cline to speech. There is an inward im
pulse for honest Christian testimony.

"If you really study God’s word I believe 
you will get so full of it that you can’t 
help but speak it out. The reason why 
so many don’t care to work for God is, 
that they are so empty that they cannot 
find anything to say. You cannot bring 
water out of a dry well. There are two 
wnys of getting water . one is by pump
ing. Now, many Christians are like these 
pumps; you hax’e to pump a long time be
fore you get anything. The other kind 
of well is xvhat they call artesian : they 
just dig down until they come to the very 
fountain itself, hundreds of feet below, 
then up springs the water into the air ; 
they don’t need any pumping then. I 
wish Christians would be like artesian 
wells, ever springing up to eternal life.” 
—D. L. Moody.

Home Reapinos. 

Dec. 16.—Micah’s song.

Tues., Dec. 17.—Zechariah’s song. Zèch. 
14. 20, 21.

Wed., Dec. 18.—“The Sun of righteous
ness.” Mai. 4. 2, 3.

Thur., Dec. 19.—The angels’ song. Luke 
2. 13, 14.

Fri., Dec. 20. Zachnrias's song. Luke 1. 
68-79.

29-35.

Mic. 5.

With great power gave the apo 
witness (v. 33). In what did this e 
power consist? (1) In the gre 
of the witnesses. (2) In the 
character of the apostles. (3) In that 
there was among them consistent bold
ness, and substantial agreement. (4) In 
that their testimony was accompanied by 
the blessing of God, and produced won
derful results.

great
fat nun 
well-kn

Dec. 21.—Simeon’s song. Luke 2.Sul

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS. Ei ’REWORD.
If you meet a man who is pos 

an error hi- will publish it. Why should
a\ o ?Wh° ,mVe t,m trUtl1 not I,ub,i#l1 11

It li a bad thing to ostentatiously par
ade religion, but it is a base thing for a 
Christian man to lie ashamed of it.

We cannot lie honest to Christ unless we 
Brtf'bold for Him. He is either worth all 
we can lose for Him, or He is worth no

The true Christian will have an inward 
conviction that Christ is the Saviour of 
the world. To confess Him is to let that 
conviction lie expressed in some form or

1 ■ 1 .i The Bible contains accounts of three re
markable women whose lips broke forth 
into a song of pious exultation 
found gratitude. Miriam (Exod. 16. 2), 
Hannah (I. Sam. 2. 1), and Mary, mind
ful of the honors and benedictions with 
which she is about to be crowned as the 
mother of the Messiah. This magnificat 
is certainly a beautiful bit of poetry. 
Among all the poetic compositions which 
are the treasure of the world to-day, is 
there one hymn which in its chaste and 
wondrous beauty surpasses the magnifi
cat ? It strikes us with wonder that a 
jieasant woman of Galilee should lie able 
to chant in so exalted a strain. But 
never before was there such a theme. It 
nas been said that " a pure heart makes 
the best psalter.” and Mary spoke out 
of the abundance of hers. This song is in

and pro-Gideon Ouselev was impressed with the 
thought that he ought to preach 
Jesus Christ to the people; he hesi
tated for a time till he thought he 
heard a voice saying : “ Gideon, do you 
know the nature of the evil of sin ?” He 
said : " Yes. I do.” “ Do you know the 
remedy ?” “ Yes, I do.” '* Then go and

A gentleman, sitting in an arbor in the 
middle of a wood, saw an ant running 
alon" in front of him. Knowing that ants 
are fond of sugar lie placed a lump wit 
its reach. The ant soon discovered it and 
liegan sipping, but it had scarcely par
taken of it when, to his great surprise, it 
scampered off and disappeared. A short

Inn

Not to confess Christ is to be disoliedi- 
ent to His clear command, and it may

«=
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God. The moral law of God divides into 
these two sections, love to God, love to 
our fellow-men. The man who has lo e 
to God will pray, and his prayer is set 
forth as incense acceptable to God. The 
man who loves his brother man will give, 
and his alms-giving also, in Philippians 
iv. is likened unto incense, an odor of a 
sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, well 
pleasing unto God. You will tell me that 
it is not the fact that every prayer may 
be thus likened to incense. True, when a 
man’s prayer is merely performed, it can
not be likened unto incense ascending up 
sweetly to heaven. And so an alms-giv
ing which simply looks 
peal, whether from 
our minister 
lion, cannot 
ascending up to he 
our alms-giving is mea 
of worship towards God

«ion's KM HT TO OUR MONEY.

occupation for 
humble or too 

soul may sing

Magnifying
all people. None are too 
lowly to do this. The 
though the voice cannot.

Whenever Christ has e 
human heart, a new song has been put 
into the mouth of the believer. Chris
tianity in the

woman’s highest aspii 
not a wish for power or fame, but an 

est desire that she should bless others 
be blessed in blessing.

God is anits substance the fit utterance of all 
hearts in whom Christ is born, the hope 
of glory.

EXPOSITORY HINTS.

“ Mv soul doth magnify the Lord " (v. 
46). Mary sings of the incarnate Saviour 
and rejoices that this Saviour was to be 
born of her. This choice poem is a hymn 
of faith.

state of His handmaiden ” 
lowliness does not make 

her stay her song, but imparts a sweeter 
into it, as if she had said : "The 

worthy I am of His favors, the more 
tly will I sing of His love."

lo red into theütei!

heart means music in the
life

ration is
“ The low 

(v. 48). Her
;<>

Z QUOTATIONS.

Magnifying the Lord is an occupation 
for all of us who know the Lord and 
have been born into His family. It is 
an occupation which can be followed by 
all sorts of people, and which can be fol
lowed in all places. You need not go up 
to the church to magnify God, you can 
do it at home. You may be tossed about 
upon the sea in n storm, but you may 
trust His name, be calm, and so magnify 
Him.—C. H. Spurgeon.

every ap-
the suffering c 

on their behalf, as 
be regarder! as sweet incense 

heaven. But this is what 
ant to be, an act 

Himself.

t,

" From henceforth ” (v. 48). She is 
glad with her whole heart that the chance 
is gomg to be given her to become a 
blessing. She is ambitious, not to be 
rich or famous, but to do good.

"He that is mighty ” (v. 49). She does 
not magnify herself but the Lord. Ob
serve how she passes from the conside 
tion of her personal privilege to the 
versai goodness of God. She declares 
the general providence of God towards all 
persons.

“ Hath don 
The burden 
ness of Go

id
How then is this to be brought about ? 

St. Paul, in that First Epistle, to the 
Corinthians, xvi. 2, seems to put us upon 

ht way. lie tells us that your

nl
nt
le. God delights in joy, and His desire for. 

His people is that they should be trust
ful and joyful, and this both for their 
own snkes and for His glory. God needs 
vigorous workers, and Ho ran only have 
these by bestowing on them a joy ade- 
cpmte to the greatness of the work. In 
joy the apostles went forth to work for 
God. and they found that the joy of the 
Lord was their strength.—H. Bonar, D.D.

i il'Ii
alms-giving must lie systemat 
everyone of you lay by him in store, as 
God hath prospered him, that there be no 
gatherings when I come.” He did not 
wish when He came to Corinth to have to 
preach a charity sermon. He did not 
wish to have to harrow their feelings 

a description of the sorrows of the 
poor saints at Jerusalem. He wished 
rather that their giving should be sys- 

laying by him in store 
prospered him. And the rea

son for His desire was, in the first place, 
that thus they might recognize God’s 
right to their silver and their gold. They 
would not give simply upon impulse, be
cause their feelings were touched, but be

lli things (v. 49). 
magnificat is the great- 
her own littleness, the 

of the Almight 
t one so p_

" Hie mercy" (v. 50). God gives his 
favors through His mercy and not 
through His justice.

" He hath put down the mighty ’’ (v. 
The coming of Jesus means : 1. The 

exaltation of the lowly. 2. The putting 
down of the mighty. 3. The satisfying of 
the hungry. 4. The leaving empty of 
those who regard themselves as spir
itually rich.

nc me
lie

marvellous condescension ol 
in stooping so low to visi 
and humble as she was.

S
with

ILLUSTRATIONS, 

the power of Murv's words, 
>n, as he tells us in his autobiography, 

lie sat musing amid the ruins of Rome, 
while they were chanting the vesper ser
vice in what had once lieen the temple of 
Jupiter, and the idea of writing the "De
cline and Fall of the Roman Empire” first 
presented itself to his mind. That which 
met his eye was a comment on the lan
guage of the magnificat as it fell upon 
his ear. " He hath put d 
from their thrones."

tematic, each 
as God hadGibbon felt

52).

‘hé uld recognize that God hacause they won 
a right to tlicir money.

ERRORS REOARIHNO THE VIROIN MARV.

In dwelling upon the character of the 
Virgin Mary there are two errors to lie 
avoided.

1. The err 
Church 
tation of

SEVEN WAYS OK IlIVlNO.

First—The Careless Way : To give some
thing to every cause that is presented 
without iimuiring into its merits.

Second—The Impulsive Way : To give 
from impulse—as much and as often as 
love and piety and sensibility prompt.

Third—The Lazy Way : i'o make a spe
cial offer to earn money for benevolent 
objects by fairs, festivals, etc.

Fourth -The Self-denying Way : To save 
the cost of luxuries, and apply them to 
purposes of religion and charity. This 
may lead to asceticism and self-compla-

Fifth—The Systematic Way : To lay 
aside as an offering to God a definite por
tion of our gains—one-tenth, one-fifth, 
one-third or one-half. This is adapted to 
all, whether rich or poor, and gifts would 
be largely increased if it 
practiced.

Sixth—The Equal Way : To give to God 
and the needy just as much ns we spend 
on ourselves, balancing all our personal 
expenditures by our gifts.

Seventh—The Heroic Way : To limit our 
own expenditures to a certain sum, and 
give away all the rest of our income. 
This was John Wesley’s way.—By Dr. A. 
T. Pierson.

gh or of the Roman Catholic 
mariolatry," that is, the exal- 
Mary to a position that no 

ted being can occupy, a position 
rcely inferior to Christ Himself, ap

pealing to her to bring i * 
upon her son, as though

DEC 29,—CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP 
AND MISSIONS.

Suggested Programme. 

(Canadian Hymnal Used.)
nfluence to bear 

any one could 
be more tender and sympathetic than the 
all-merciful High Priest, who is " touched 
with the feeling of our infirmities."

2. On the other hand there is the oppo
site error which is doubtless a reaction 
from this undue exaltation of the Virgin, 
which goes to the opposite extreme, and 
almost dreads the very mention of her 
name, denying to her the respect which is 
surely due to her.

be Indl

Hymn 298.
Prayer—That we may recognize that we 

are stewards and not owners. 
Scripture Lesson—Use the texts In 

Prayer and Giving.
Hymn 115.
Address—The Christmas Message and 

Missionaries Its Messengers.
Hymn 301.
Address—God's great gift to the world— 

Our relation to God as givers. 
Doxology.
Benediction.

5.

:h.

ike were generally
SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS, 

one’s life is really magnified as 
the first evidence is a desire

1.
When

Mary’s was, 
to magnify

The magnificat is full of humility and 
exaltation and is therefore a prophecy 
of Christianity.

■st
rd.

2.

The Christian Steward, October number, 

: What It Is and What It Can Do.
IS The higher the building, the lower 

must the foundation sink. The loftier the 
life the more profound the humility.

The Christ-filled life is not only 
itself, but it blesses others, to the

free.
Mo

?.!:
Suggestions tor Christian Stewards, 5

The Law of Christian Stewardship, 5

The Missionary Bulletin.
Order from F. C. Stephenson, Methodist 

Mission Rooms, Toronto.

THE LOVE OK MONEY.

nothing that so dwarfs and 
hardens 1 the soul as the love 

a form of scorching idol- 
ly dries up the fountains 
athy, rendering man re- 
irresponsive to, the suf- 

claims of his fellow-men. 
id picture of Old Scrooge is 

ration of the effects of covet
ousness on human character. He describes 
the victim of this all-consuming disease 
as " a squeezing, wrenching, grasping, 
scraping, clutching, covetous olcf sinner !

blessed
I know of 

shrivels and 
of money. It is i 
atry that literall 
of h

ferings and 
Dickens’ vivi 
no exagge

:at
s His largest 
and thankful

God usu 
ings upon

It is only those who hunger for right
eousness who can he filled. Those who 

satisfied with themselves are sent

ally bestow 
the humble

ry-
ieh nil sympis

PRAYER AND GIVING.

When you turn to the 
ill find in Acts x. 

and prayer are very 
gether, in fact, they are ti 
from the one stem of the

l.h empty away.
If you cannot magnify God, it is pro

bably because you are magnifying your
self. When you sink in your own estima
tion, God will rise in your esteem.

word of God you 
4, that alms-giving 

closely associated to-kU
the two branches 

moral law of

—
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we study it the more it in- 
anifold beauty.

A man who goes in ueurch ol happiness 
will in all probability never find it.

The more 
creases in m

Hard and sharp as flint, from which no 
steel had ever struck out generous fire. The
cold within him horn his old features, y } ..Hi, de|j h, j, ta ,||e o| the .. criod the ,lhilosoDher ol

ær-.S-.tB'hpf^rime ... on hi. h«d andI on h,s eye- tllal . ma„ ,itting with ope„ Bible modern m.n ol ,Kûré, 'S’in Î5 
I,rows, and In. -h'm II ^ ^ Won. him Th.,xi~ i. tU. ol a man gratiffe.tic, th™." The Christian idea

office in the dog-days, !™° T I ' “ aU lie TZvwhere and " fh,“ 'l1”"™ ™n",S‘- CO"tro1
it on, degree at Chris,- ^"ay‘" torn ol "'d ^U°° °' ^

hristian Steward. course, there must be.

n" Itown low tcmjiera 
him ; lie iced his 

didn't tha
mas."—The C

y
The miser finds his happiness in some

shall be like a tree ” etc A Silt"“1“ •ïta’dSÎbî
man s life should be rooted in God s law, jn t|)e opportunity of giving away a
and in God s service. It should not be as thousand dollars to a benevolent object, 
a plucked flower, but as a flower un-
plucked, growing on the eternal stem. Virtue and happiness are mother and
Sever yourself from God's law and you daughter. Pope says :
cannot prow. " Know then this truth, enough for man

to know-
Virtue alone is happiness below."

JAN. 5 -SONGS OF THE HEART. 
I. WHAT IS TRUE BLESSEDNESS?

Pi. 1 ; Melt. .V 3 14
(A NEW YEAR’S CONSECRATION SERVICE.)

Î

Home Readings.

—Blessed like Abraham.
V. 3. “Rivers of water.” The Christian 

is sometimes planted in the desert.
God always sends him the streams of ]f you have not learned to shelter your 
living water to nourish him. Paul found positive goodness behind a barrier of 
such rivers in a Roman prison. negative abstinence there will be little

1908— _ V. 3. "His leaf shall not wither." vitality and little fruit in your Christian
Wed., Jan. 1.—Knowing Christ. Matt. Righteous men should have beauty of 

1^- 16- „ . , character. Christian men should be as
ir., Jan. 2.—Hearing the joyful sound. milch distinguished by a beautiful de- 
Ps. 89. 15-18. . meanor as bv any other characteristic.

Fri., Jan. 3,-Blessed in belief. Luke 1.
39-45.

Sat., Jan. 4.—Blessed in forgiveness. Ps.
32. 1-5.

but
ofMon., Dec. 30.

Isa. 51. 1-3.
Tues., Dec. 31—The marriage sup|>er. 

Rev. 19. 5-9.

1

life
QUOTATIONS.

Ï 111,
Don’t trouble about happiness for a 

moment. Be true, be right, be holy, be 
meek—and happiness will come as a mat- 
ter of course. But if we begin at the 

C hrist s idea of blessedness differs ma- other end we shall never get blessedness ; 
terially from that of the world. The it will vanish from us.—Dr. Jos. Parker, 
world s beatitudes are :

chiust's beatitudes.

1

IFOREWORD. Blessed are the rich, lor they can pur- .The Saviour sh°"s , himsell to be 
chase anything they desire. Chnstue Fe icitator, the true Lord ol

Blessed „ the po-erlul, lo, they can îffSBÆrAX ÏC T"
have their own way. filial and ' ancertai„ ,hi„g.-The Culture

of Pleasure.

Perhaps there is no subject upon which 
unions differ so widely as what 

utes true blessedness or happiness.
Manv think that it is to be obtained by n, , ., , , , .,
self-indulgence, and they seek to gratily B1“aej "e.tl,e handsome, lor they are 
every desire, only to lie disappointed. much admired.
God’s word teaches that happiness comes Blessed are the educated, for they exer- 

ult of self-denial, self-control and c>8e great influence.
Rejoice and be exceeding glad, for great 

The psalmist tell, us first that the u S'»” r™“rd> here and now.
happy man is known by the things that Jesus does not, however, refer to any Trine.
he die, not do. Do you want to seek a =1 these things. Hi, catalogue inclues In , world lik„ ,u , h
happy man? The nsalmist tell, you that an entirely different list of person,. No „kWnesei end ma’„y men who do not
there nre certain directions in which you doubt, many found their enthusiasm live after the higheat pattern, no good
need not look. You will not find him in dampened by the strange truths that He thing wi„ ever 1}e a^lieved unless we

counsel of the ungodly, in the way of uttered. have i^med to aay .. No thia x ^ not
sinners, or in the scat of the scornful. y. 3. “Blessed are the poor in spirit." <1° because of the fear of the Lord."—
Tins seems to take in the whole territory To .roor in apirit ia to ^ conscious of Alexander Maclaren.
feom th,*V8Lta,'c emp,>,ltaL r„ÔÎ!K gf dependence upon The fir.t duty ol a youth who ha. do

- almist therelore distinctly termined to be true to God 11 to make
tell, u. that the happy man is not to be V. 4. "They that mourn." They mourn «mice ol hie surroundings. To a large
found among the ungodly ; and then he lx*cause thev are poor in spirit. Those extent he can do this ; he may have to
goes on to show how real happiness is w,|o have a sense of moral poverty, who work Wlth th°®« who «re descrilicd in this
to be secured feel that thev are miserably poor while psalm—ungodly, sinners, scornful—but he

they ou-ht to he rich toward God. They car> be with them as little as possible,
are weighed down by a sense of imperfec- an(f this is half the battle. Compelled to
tion and failure. be in the world, he can resolve not to be

v . n . of the world.—A. H. Walker.V. 5. Ihe meek. Poverty of spirit is 
humility looking Godward—a grace be
fore God. Meekness is humility looking 
manward—a grace before men.

which do hunger." There 
g as soul hum-er. Spiritual 

ns necessary to our happiness as
) the body. Mon., Jan. 6.—Christ our Righteousness,

irn that ^^ “Tbe 11 rciful." Through the in- Jer. 23. 5. 6.
with the fluence of this "race of mercy we sliall act Tues., Jan. 7.—Christ our Maker. Ps. 

toward others without injury or wrong, 102. 24-27.
nnd help our fellow men by deeds ol Wed., Jan. 8.—Christ our Saviour. Hos. 

V. 2. "But his delight,' etc. Man must philanthropy and kindness. 1. 1-7.
do something. If you tell him not to do v c , Thur., Jan.
certain things and leave him. then you . V* 8\ ™e P»re in heart Purity of L’ M>
have not Iienefitted him verv much. He .he?rt l8,.the rP8,,lt °} nl1 that has gone Fri Jan I
cannot sit still nnd do nothing. '* , ■nnne» from that purifying 4 1-8

V. ». "Hi, ifellgh," The ,tutly „l God’, SvVJ“tafegïï feoZg.""». *“;• % » «•

word is not irksome to him. for he finds say that water, air. or gold are pure
real pleasure in it. Tt is always new to when free from mixture with anv foreign
him. The main thing about a man is elements. So purity of heart means foreword.
"his delight." Wlmt does he like best? singleness of moral aim. freedom from all The method of Christ’s teaching seems 
Where is he most at home? Where do his alloy of insincerity. to have depended largely on chances and

s: tsc »..=,hT,. ira
will lie settled thereby. How ran j ^ happy? The first psalm circumstance. This allegory was probably

V. 2. "Day and night." The Bible will nnd the beatitudes spoken by our Saviour suggested by a trellised vine outside the
abundantlv repav the closest study. You tell the whole secret of happiness, and window. It would appeal to the people
will never rend it through or exhaust it. the destiny of the blessed man. quite readily, as the country was full of

35
There is no such thing as finding true 

happiness by searching for it directly. It 
must come, if it come at all, indirectly, 
or by the service, the love, the happi- 

s we give to others.—Ralph Waldo
self-culture.

Z

left.
tell.

The Ps

EXPOSITORY hints.

V. 1. “Walketh not in 
ungodly." This is where men commence 
to go astray, by forming evil companion
ships : by walking on the street with 
giddy and unscrupulous acquaintances.

ay of sinners." 
At first he

the counsel of the

JAN. 12.-THE TRUE CENTRE OF LIFE.
John 15.1-10.V. 1. "Standeth in the w 

He makes rapid lire 
merely walks in the 
less, but he soon becomes accu 
evil and stands in the way of o 

not surprised to lea 
has taken his seat

V. fi. ‘They 
is such a thin 
food is 
bread to

„i
igress.
counsel the care- 

es accustomed
Home Readings.

to
sin

ners. We are 
very soon he 
scornful.

9. -Christ the Word. John

10.—Christ our Judge. 2 Tim.
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the bearing of fruit, are good for nothing. Burning anti digesting it, they i 
There are trees which may be turned to appear by the fleece, which they wear 
secondary uses, but not so the vine. upon their backs, and the milk which

After all, the pruning knife is only one t"®y K*'e- . , ,

E ,.è
and therefore selected a perennial and not times our afflictions are not one to a so that they «Bern to grow ^ long «ten»,
an annual plant-a cultivated plant, thousand of our blessings. ‘>ut there is no life in the mere niecham-
yielding fruit on every branch. God prunes that He may rempve rank cal contac 1

V. 2. "Every branch in me that bearetli and usele,, qualities, and secondly to de- A vine would mbl so etupjd “• 
not fruit." fl we do not bring forth velop latent graces. examine itself thus but suppose it should
fruit, our grace, not being exercised, is In nature, growth is often unsynune- Su1?? ..y™ J
withdrawn and lost. We are actually cut trical. Some graces arc unduly developed, .owa : , . n » « i, _off from Christ, as an unfruitful branch and exist side by side with defects that W in ‘J® *0»- SS
is lopped on from the vine. mar the beauty. V, repress the evil mu,

v. 3. "He pnrgeth it." In the East the stimulate the nood qualities of His peo- f„„d ol waving in the
vine dressers wash the leaves and shoots pto, God subjects them to the pruning of ^ ^ nir ... .,y08i WB are |olul the
and clusters each by itself in turn so as His providence. BUn and air." And, satisfied, it says, “I
to keep off the dust and mould. They Our union with Christ should be con- am an excellent vine.” The gardener
cut away also the dead branches, and slant. Twelve times in this allegory is landing near exclaims, ‘‘The useless
keep the whole vine under discipline. the word,“abide” used. thing ! I paid ten dollars for the cut-

The word “purgeth” includes all the ting, and 1 have pruned and cultivated
i that are necessary to secure the quotations. amj for years looked for the black

unr,„nJeh.e 'M it, rS To continue i„ Chrief. love i. to com ““KK.!'- IU& uo‘t 
«11 i' - SÆÏl'iatXlÏ »r. ‘h»t the root. Inv. the .oil .nd th.

ing in His sight, and to continue in a ® e 
V. 4 “Abide in Me, and I in you. humble assurance that He regards us to

This relationship is much closer than that with favor —T G Horton. ur(
of th. Shepherd and th. eheep.“A. the ohrj|ti„„ ,ruitful„„, in order to glori- 

\ ' j fy God must be abundant. The glory of
_ • the husbandman does not arise from his

a tnr „v-rv fields or vines bearing fruit, but much 
■j fruit. A few ears of corn in the one 

nearly choked with weeds, or here or there 
inch or berry, much shrivelled, rather 

han honors him.—J. Hawes,

vineydMs. No less than five of our Lord’s 
parables refer to the vine.

EXPOSITORY HINTS.

fruitfu

m the summer. It makes no difference 
him though every leaf spread itself 

broad as Sahara in its barrenness. It is 
fruit that he wants.—H. W. Beecher.

They say at Mentone the citron harv 
lasts from the 1st of January to the 
31st of Decern lier. Women may be seen 
almost every morning of the year step
ping d jwn the rocky mountain paths 
with large baskets upon their heads filled 
with the fruit. Pastors may well wish 

their churches were always in such 
ibbath School teach- 

perpet 
may not 
petuity

branch cannot bear fruit of 
the vital juices of the bra 
power to bear fruit come fror 
So we are indebted to Chris 
good desire, every good word, every g 
deed. He is our life.

[

ye can do nothing." t
A sense of dependence upon Lhnst, in- jjj) 
stead of paralyzing human effort, becomes . ...... . , .___!_bearin" order, and Sa

through Christ which etrengtheneth me.” thnt than mny lb. plmty ol activity and 0„r ow„ It
The busy HI. ,.l men which 1. not lived monntnin. ol work m our hie., but no thjn„ tn .vermore w 
in union with Jesus Christ, is like a long !f“l ' V ^ , . t ii:_ ,»Irno<,P same time planningrow of figures which amount to zero. God- and ,s conformed to His purpose parinif material fo

V. 6. "And i. withered,” The coet-oH ^""doilfg, u'no'mo”. huit that « 
branch wither. ; whatever remain, ol .ap whoiild bear than canker, are ro: 
it might have had eo long as it hung on than oall Bte acorn.,-A. Mo
ever so 'slightly to the vine, now uuickly q q 
dries un. Judas was a fearful example of 
this. He withered in one day.

V. 5. “Without Me

uni fruit. To 

of fertility in 
would be a grand 
forking, and at the 

, and nre- 
terprises. Men- 

to its warm sun, 
isition close under 

for us

new effort,

“ and to its sheltered posi
, ’ the great rocks. Here isiciaren, a|| To dWP|| jn communion w 

is to abide in the sunshine.
First of all be, and then do ; receive, nestle under the “Rock of 

and then give forth. This is the Chris- shielded from every with
V. 7. “If ye abide, etc. Here we have tian way of mending men, not tinkering j|. Spurgeon,

the conditions of prevailing nrayer. His at this, that, and the other individual
words abide in us by our (1) knowing excellence, but grasping the secret of total
them. f2) believing them. (3) remember- excellence in communion with Him.—J. J.
ing them. (4) observing them. Wmv.

V. 8. “Herein is my Father glorified,”
etc. All profound emotions must display .... ... ., „
themselves in action. A Christ-like life is When Mr. Cecil was walking in the Bo-
the etrongeet munilestetion ol God to teniool Gardens of Oxford, hie attention
the world. The good men’s life become. «a. arrested ,by a fine pomegranate tree,
a Bible which in the clearest tone, pro- cut almost through the stem near the 
Calm, the presence hi. Lord. r^^J***—*"-

V. 9. “Continue ye in My love. What shoot so strc 
emphasis our Saviour puts upon faithful leaves, 
continuance in His love ! How He rings jn tj,j8 mannei 
the changes on the words “abide’’ and cut through tl
“ continue ” ! Many start out in the ser- Qj [rujj *»
vice ol Christ with great demonstrations ..what think you ol our need of th. Thc content, ol The 
ol .Section, but alter a time they be- Jeaug ,aid GoUhoW. "For my pil„10„ .re chorea with -
com. weary in well-doing. part mv ,„„1 i, like a hungry and thirsty fcrct aU

V. 1ft. “If ye keep my commandments. child, and I need His love and consola- as we|i a„
The test of love is not mere ^Ik- but tions for my refreshment. I am a wan- adventure : the mother renews hei
simple and constant obedience. This is dering and lost sheep, and I need him as hood in the stories for girls, whi
the form in which Christ wants love to a y0od and faithful shepherd. My soul is paper always abounds in stories
be expressed. like a frightened dove pursued by the and short, which n ay be read alo

hawk, and I need His wounds for a re- the most varied family group to tl 
fuge. I am a feeble vine, and I need His pleasure of all.
cross to lay hold of, and wind myself Full illustrated Announcement o 
about. I am a sinner, and I need His Companion for 1
righteousness. I am naked and bare, and address free wit
need his holiness and innocence for a cov- paper,
ering. I am in trouble and alarm, and I New subscribe 

ter, and need His solace. I am ignorant and I for jgos (adding 50 cents for extra post-
of that need His teaching : simple and foolish, age on Canadian subscriptions) will re-

etrically de- and I need the guidance of His Holy wjve free all the remaining issues of 1907
Spirit.” besides the gift of The Companion’s

Sheep do not come and bring their Four-Leaf Hanging Calendar for 1908 in
fodder to their shepherd, and show him full color. The Youth's Companion, 144
how much they eat : but, inwardly con- Berkeley street, Boston, Mass.

ton

•ret
with

Ages” is to he 
ering blast.—C.

QUESTIONS.

What fruit should Christians bring 
forth ?

At what season of the year should 
spiritual fruit appear ?

What helps are provided
ILLUSTRATIONS.

to encourage
fruitage ?

ought to lie 'I 
If not, whv 
What

ong that it bore nothing but prayer ? 
was obliged therefore to cut it

r, and when it was almost A Good paper for Famlliy
hen it began to bear plenty ^ ad ing

fruitful as theylives been as 

the conditions of prevailing
£.

e Youth’s Com- 
a view to the in- 

e father,
Ue8giri-

rics, long 
i n av ne read aloud in 
family group to the keen

cement of The

Th
lie

and ages, 
ijoys tcommai

wants love to

SUOllESTIVE THOUOHTS.

1. There may be plenty of activity, and C; 
yet barrenness. We may "bring forth” a a 
great deal of ourselves, and because it is 
of ourselves it is nought.

The si iritual vine, like the natural, 
brings lorth its fruit in a clus 
only when each of the memliers 
cluster is fairly and symme 
veloped is there true fruitfulness.

In the natural world, branches of the 
vine which are not good for that to 
which they were specially intended, for

1908 will lie sent 
h sample copies

re who at once send 11.75 
50 cents for extra post-

h
>f
lv

of

■
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The Junior Epworth Era
Edited by Upv. S. T. Bartlett, Associate General Secretary of Sunday Schools and 

Epworth Leagues, Sackvllle, Af.8.

A Birthday Verae
{Sing to Tune of Avid Lang Syne. )

“Dear Father, let Thy blessing rest 
Upon our little friend.

Thy tender love hath followed (her), 
And shall unto the end.

We pray Thee that (her)
To loving service given,

And that we all may dwell at last 
With (her) at home in heaven.”

. In the“ For unto you is born this day 
city of David, a Saviour, which is Christ 
the Lord.There will be found in all the church 

papers helps for this 
suggested that th_e 
a Christmas story"

Christmas t

programme. It is 
superintendent select 

and explain the mean- 
o the children.

A picture of our seventy Forward Move- 
t missionaries (21 x 28). suitable for

“ And suddenly there was with the angel 
a multitude of the heavenly host praising 
God, and saying,

“ Glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace, goodwill toward men.”life may be

framing, will be sent free on application 
by the superintendent, to each society 
taking the trip.

THIRD (H IDE.

“ For God so loved the world that He 
only begotten Son. that whoso- 
eth in Him should not perish, 

e everlasting life.” is what we 
the third chapter of John, and the 

hat Jesus was God's 
great Christmas gift to the world, 
came to bring 
will to men. T

gave His 
ever bellev 
but hav

sixteenth verse; so th

DIRECTIONS FOR THE GUIDESWeeKly Top cs
FIRST OOIDR.

Christmas is the very best time In all 
the year, so we are all glad to be home in 
time to take part in the fun. When we 
think of Christmas we think of Christmas 
trees, of Santa Claus and our stockln 
hung for him to fill, of going to gra 
ma's and of the good things to eat that 
she always makes. We think, too, of 
what we are going to give to make other 
people happy, and the more we think 
about making other people happy the 
more we feel like Christmas.

DEC. 15.—GOD'S KINGDOM, 
ary Meeting.)
7, 8; Matt. 6; 10; Rev. 11: 15.

(Mission- 
Dan. 7: 14; Zech. 8:

lie
ce on earth and good- 

angel said: “I bring 
you good tidings of great Joy," and the 
good tidings were that the Saviour had 
come. We have been around the world 
and know that there are many people 
who have not heard about Jesus; they 
know nothing of Christmas nor God's 
great love gift; they know nothing about 
making other people happy at Chrl

pea
rhe1. God's Kingdom means the rule of 

God In the hearts of His peo 
we are taught to pray " Th 
come " we mean that we wan 
day come when God’s love 
hearts.
one. It Is founded on love. Those 
long to it honor its laws because they love 
the King. They obey Him out of a loyal and 
heartfelt spirit of i 
they fear His 
3. This

lives. We want to be right for the King
dom's sake as well as our own. The King 
is righteous, His laws are righteous, His 
subjects are righteous, and everywhere 
the Kingdom grows righteousness is 
among the people. 4. This Kingdom of 
righteousness is spreading and will con
tinue to spread until It fills 

“the Glory 
limited

iple. When 
îy Kingdom 
t to see the 

e shall reign in all 
2. So this kingdom Is a spiritualsph-

affection, not because 
frown and condemnation, 

spiritual kingdom set up In our 
calls for righteousness in our

SECOND OUIDB.
FOURTH GUIDE.I shall tell you wh 

It Is in memory of 
Jesus, who was born over nineteen hun
dred years ago in Bethlehem of Judea. 
You all remember the beautiful story of 
the first Christmas, but you will be glad to 
hear it again:

“ And there were in the same country 
shepherds abiding in the field, keeping 
watch over their flock by night.

“ And lo, the angel of the Lord came 
upon them, and the glory of the Lord 
shone round about them; and they were 
sore afraid.

“ And the angel said unto them. Fear 
not; for behold I bring you good tidings 
of great joy, which shall be to all people.

y we keep Christma 
the birth of the Lo

s;
rd How can we send the message of "Good 

will toward men and peace on earh," to 
those who have not heard it? One way is 
to save our money to send a missionary 
to them. A better way would be to 
ourselves with the message, but we are 
old enough, so we must send our money 
now. We have found out about a great

message from God to 
know anything 

i remember some <>f 
jet us repeat their

trip is over, but 
(1 deputations to

the earth 
of the Lord.” It is not many men while on our misslonar 

who went with 
pie who did

with
n*tAll people 

everywhere are to hear of it and have the 
privileges of belonging to it brought to 
them. 5- It is not to be a temporary or 
short-lived Kingdom. It shall be 
lasting. It is to endure for 
long as the sun."
Are we members of it? Do we love the 
King with all our “ might”? 
praying

Him.
messengers.
We are sorry that our 
glad to tell we are to sen 
many mission fields during nsxt year.

I *' '
names.

Is it In our hearts?

Its universal extension? Do 
It is ours to 
it is given to

About Your Looksk°ai
s well as pray, 

make known to others until 
all people.

Every boy and girl ought to want to 
look well. It Is all very well to say that 
" beauty is only skin deep." or that 
" handsome is that handsome does,” but 
after all one’s looks have a great deal to 

with one's influence. Ugliness ou 
never to be at a premium. In all 
works of nature. God speaks to us 
beauty, and we should copy nature in 
ways appearing at our best. All boys may 
not be equally handsome. All girls may 
not be equally pretty. But both boys and 
girls may be careful of their personal ap
pearance, and keep themselves trim and 
tidy, and never appear in either dirt or

within. A sour-tempered boy will carry 
his glum and cross face with him. A 
glad and happy heart will wreath the face 
with smiles and scatter warmth all 
around like the sunshine. " A merry 
heart maketh a cheerful countenance.” 
And if we live right and look on the brl 
side we shall have a merry heart. Here 
is a nice bit of good sense:

DEC 22—MISSIONARY TRIP AROUND 
THE WORLD.

CHRISTMAS THANK-OFFERING.
ght
the Ight
of

al-Hymn 301. 
Prayer I 

who
for the children in many 
do not know about Chrltstmas. " The inner side of every cloud 

Is bright and shining,
I therefore turn my clouds about, 
And always wear them Inside out, 

To show the lining."

Reading of the Scriptures—Matt. 2: 1-12. 
Readings by the guides.
Telling the names of the great mission

aries learned about during the trip.
A Christmas story told by one of the 

juniors.

ap
thedisorder. And 

tilled by the inward spirit which gives 
expression to the countenance and r.akes 
an otherwise plain face glow with the 
brlghtnes of a beautiful smile. It Is not 
so much the shape of your face—the "cut 
of your countenance "—that makes your 
looks attractive or disagreeable to others. 
It is the spirit that shines out of your 
eyes, that smoothes or puckers your brow, 
that makes the corners of your mouth 
turn up or down, that decides whether ; 
are good or ill-looking. We may not 
able to change our looks from without 
very much, but we can change them from

outward form is
If we always do that we shall 

bright and cheerful, and others will per
haps not say, “ What a handsome child 
that Is,” but better—“ What a happy face 
that child has " Some people look so 
black and sour that one would almost 
think they had been " born under a thun
der-cloud a

Hymn 303.
What can we do to send 

message to other childr 
Orphanage, the children's ward 
the Chentu Hospital, the French 
Methodist Institute, Montreal, all 
need our help.

1 the Christmas 
ren? The Ja

in

nd baptized in vinegar.” Such 
ople make us miserable. Don't be of 
t kind. Whether you “feel like it" or 

not, make yourself smile, and you will be 
none the poorer in looks or heart or in
fluence for carrying a cheerful counten
ance. Take good care of your " looks.”

Hymn 372.
Prayer—That we may learn the real 

meaning of Christmas.
The Mlzpeh Benediction.

> he

___
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sence of the 
: from 10 to 1

tor In the 

In at.

The genial prei 
lor meeting

cert 08 this. Also we be- 
i greatest help to the mis- 

the older members good deal to do with this When 
Thomas, though the morning 
wet, we enjoyed talking to 
Juniors in Grace Church 
service. They were as attentl

than such a coiv 
lieve it is of the 
sionary cause among 
of the congregation.

The Roll of Honor
helpful departments of 

uestionably the Roll of 
ong to this

DEC. 29.—LESSONS LEARNED FROM 
THIS YEAR’S MEETINGS. (Memory 
Meeting.) Ps. 86. 11.

ary of the year’s missionary 
Id have been learned last 

this week may very 
gathering together 
for personal profit, 

nd with as many of 
possible In the hour at 
give in a few sentences

’ 3hThe summa 
studies shou 
week. The meeting t 
profitably be spent In 
some helpful lessons 
e.g., arrange beforeha 
your Juniors as 
your disposal to 
such lessons as are suggested in the fol
lowing :

What brave qu 
age. and how ?

What old-time Jew shows us a noble ex
ample at faithfulness ?

What are the chief lessons taught In the 
First Psalm ?

What Is the Shepherd Psalm ? (Let all 
repeat It together.)

What Is the longest Psalm, and what is 
It all about ?

What have you learned about true wls-

What kind of words should we speak, 
and why ?

at little faults spoil many lives ? 
How should we cure them ?

What Is our duty to the Sabbath Day ?
Name four things about. Daniel ?
Tell four things about Jonah ?
What Is the one great lesson taught us 

by the old prophets ?
What are three great things that God 

expects of us ?
What is our chief work for God ?
Tell five things about God’s Kingdom. 
Such a summary, if carefully prepared, 

splendid meeting.

JAN. 5.—PREPARING THE WAY FOR 
CHRIST. Matt. 3: 1-6. (Consecration 
Meeting.)

Arrange your programme so that some 
one of your more advanced members may 
tell the story briefly of John the Baptist— 
his character (Lu. 1. 16). his mission (Lu. 
1. 17). his childhood (Lu. 1. 80). his call 
(Lu. 3. 2), his preaching (Lu. 3. 7-18). 
The great message of John was “ Repent," 
“ Prepare." His ministry was that, o 
herald who went before to get every 
in order, or ready, for the King wht 
coming. Christ was that King.
Many did not receive Hlm. M 
seemed to welcome Him.

at the morning 
intelll- 
clders.

ve,
elrand worshipful as

guidance of Miss Smith, 5th 
e-presldent for London Conference, we 

expect to see a large Increase of Junior 
Societies in this section of our church. 
Again, at Aylmer, we met the Junior 
League before the morning preaching, 
and although this, too, was on a rainy 
Sunday, about 40 were present, and seemed

HiOne of the 
our work is unq 
Honor. In order to bel 
the Juniors must be present at church 
one service each Sunday, at Sunday School, 
and at the Junior society, for three months. 
At the end of that time they are decorated 
with the little silver Junior pin, and their 
names are recorded on the roll 
chart with a silver star affixed opposite 
each name. When they have won four silver 
stars, a green star is added to denote a full 
year’s work. We use the roll of honor 
chart issued by the United Society of Chris
tian Endeavor. It does not exactly suit 
our plan, as it is arranged by months ; but 
it is the best procurable.

In our society we have members who 
have held their pins for years; in fact, 
ever since the plan was adopted. The pin 

the property of the society; the winner 
only holds it for three months. At the end 
of ‘that time, if he still shows a perfect 
attendance, the pin is retained ; if not, it 
is forfeited and must be won again.

We have at present forty-five Juni
ill ofi honor. We make it as easy 

as possible for them by allowing them to 
send a text of Scripture in case of illness, 

ce from home. When absent from 
home they must attend church, Sunday 
School, and Junior meeting where they are 
visiting. If a member of the roll of 
honor should move away while wearing the 
pin, it would be given to him as a souvenir 
of membership.

Wo find the interest in this plan in- 
ases w ith the passing years ; the w

oes not wear off. As a result, our Ju-----
not fair-weather Christians, but can 

be depended upon in all sorts of weather. 
Thus the habit of attending church, Sun
day school and prayer meeting is formed 
in early life, which will mean much for 

individual and the church in later years, 
.fter testing this plan for many years, 

I have great pleasure in recommending it 
to all Junior superintendents as a splendid 
aid to the superintendent in securing regu
lar attendance and developing character.— 
By Sadie M. Whitworth.

Brockville, Ont.

TICroll

een teaches us true cour-el
of honor

enjoy the service very much. The lm- 
sslons made on our mind were varied ; 

in each Instance the conviction was 
received—“ this is foundational work, and 
in the doing of it the Juniors respond 
with affectionate and loyal minds and 
hearts to the call of the Master." Such 
labor cannot be In vain. The children 
need Christ, the church needs the chil
dren, and Christian children In the church 
are essential to the 
of the Kingdom.” 
doing grand service in some 
in your neighborhood ?

Z
I by

le

h.

growth and perpetuity 
The Junior League is 

places. Is it
is'B

Whle
1-

Superintendentt’ Exchangeid
Id We desire to get our superintendents 

of Junior Leagues into 
spondenee with one ano

mlsing start has been made. All that 
to send your name 

rtlett. He will put 
her

le personal corrt- 
ther. Already a11

I’s
is necessary Is for you 
and address to Mr. Ba 
you In correspondence with anot 
worker, 
helpful

will make a you may prove mutually 
(change of ideas, plans, 
of our Junior League 
themselves of this easy

and thus
by the ex 

etc. How m 
leaders will a 
way of improving their work and of help
ing others ? Send your name and address 
to Sackvllle, N.B., to-day.

vailod

Is

so
ot

Post-Card Exchanges
This is for the Juniors themselves. If 

your League would like to exchange post
cards with some other League, Just send 
the names and adresses of your superin
tendent, president, or secretary to Mr. 
Bartlett, at Sackvllle, N.B. Then he will 
tell you what to do. Some Junior Leagues

ID
f a

ut thing 

He came.
any more 

Only a few
were really true to Him. Find out why. 
We are to “ prepare the way of the 

earts first.

to it already, and have had some 
good services from li. Write to-day and 
get in correspondence with some other 
League before Christmas.

During the past few weeks, in connec- Fenelon Falls Juniors meet every Thurs- 
tion with our regular Sunday services in day after 4 o’clock, except during July and
various places, we have been privileged to August, when 7 o’clock is the hour.‘ The
“ look in ” and enjoy the meetings of pastor has usually attended and assisted in
some Junior Leagues. Not all the Leagues the study of the Topic. The Leaguers grow
hold their metlngs on Sunday ; but as their own flowers, bring them to the ineet-
these did, the opportunity for observation ing, and then distribute among the sick,
was improved. In Stanstead, Que., we A Scrap-book Committee has charge of
found a limited constituency of children, everything they think may be made use-
but even so, a promising Junior League, ful in the meetings. The Missionary Trip
under the personal guidance of the pastor and Systematic Bible Studies are also ob
is aiming to hold the growing young dis- served. To encourage a full, regular, at-
clples, and on the Sunday afternoon we tendance, and good order, the League has
were there the spirit ot reverence and do- l>«" into section,, the ' Rainbows
votlon was manifest. In Brockville we J»4 “Sunbeam.” each h.vine «» «»»
were delighted to Had a splendid com- h“""" *nd color They
pany o, hoy. and ««--jjMjt M ^ “diX™ '"rfÜl oMh.

hour. service betore the^ re- ,rill„re „t enrh m„ti„e i.
morning sermon Mis. Key- l At ,hp e„h ,hr„ month,

voted superintendent of this. hll1ng the lesst mark, gives the
League, has the assistance of some earnest othpn, n ro(.itt] This works out well 
and evidently capable young people In the an<1 is hpinK nite frequently used in some 
work, and the conviction was borne In on m0,iific<1 form j„ various places. Try it! 
the mind of the visitor that a League so
conducted cannot fall to contribute largely A Junior Epworth Lea 
to the spiritual life and power of the ganlzed at Broadview,
whole church. Coming westward to To- attendance of twenty-fl
ronto we were much pleased to meet meets every Thursday at 4 p.m.

eighty bright Juniors In Mrs. G. W. Hinds Is the superintendent, 
Nortli Parkdale Church. All of them re- and judging from the attendance at the 

preaching ser- meetings the parents and children are 
hlldren in the greatly interested, and appreciate the 

work which is being done.

of aii«S Dme Imp
ast out

erything that He cannot own and use. 
Make a clear way for Him. Give Him a 

homes.

Lord " in our ow Visitor

He cannot dwellplace in our 
there if we are unkind, or unmannerly, or 
disagreeable. Make way for Him every
where. He wants His love to be in every 
heart, In every home, in every town, in 
every country. He comes to bless us. 
Then we can be a blessing to others. John 
was a messenger for Christ. So may we 
each be. John carried his message. He 
went as he was sent. Should not we each 
do the same ? Let us all give Christ a 
glorious “ right of way ” everywhere.

ill

?
ht

Westmoreland Ave. Junior

Thp Westmoreland Ave. Junior League 
of this city is in a very flourishing con
dition. The superintendent and officers 
ore very faithful, energetic and enthusi
astic in the good work. It is in truth a 
missionary League. Last year they raised 
for the Forward Movement 865, and this 

r their aim is 8100. On the evening of 
29tli they nave an excellent mission

ary concert. The programme was varied, 
but all along the missionary line, and 

popular with the la 
sent. To inspire the

true missionary spirit as 
them enthusiastic in this 

know of nothing better

gular Sun 
nolds, the

•dde

M

gue has been or- 
Sask., with an 

ve. The League
ch
of

be with overrge assem-was very 
blage prei 
girls with 
well as make 
good cause, we

In- y«
lirit we think, to the 

r a flnei lot of c
morning service we have seldom seen.

ed,
to

__
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Ch»ap Life Insurance
384

The Two Stockings
BY J. W. YEAGI.EY.

Two little stockings side bv 
Hung on the chimney wall,

Hung in the joyous Christmastide, 
Awaiting Santa's call ;

s made of lambskin s fleece, 
of cotton thread 
owners, wrapi>ed 
their cjuiet beds.

3k "/•side, At age 20 an ordinary life policy 
without profits costa a total ab
stainer 913.30 per annum in the ALLOWED ON

Savings AccountsOne it wa 
And one 

The little 
Slept in

EQUIIY LIFE «SSURMCE COMPAS Yils.
in peace,

WE ESPECIALLY SOLICIT ACCOUNTS 
WITH OUT-OP-TOW1I CLIENTS, 
OFFERING SPECIAL F ACUITIES 
FOR DEPOSITING BT MAIL

while in most companies it would 
cost 916-60 per annum. The dif
ference is 92.20 per annum for life 
(t.e.), 16.6 percent., or the cost of 
91,000 in the other companies 
would secure 91166 in the Equity 
Life. This is only a sample. For 
full information, address

H. SUTHERLAND. President
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO

locking was inclosed 
A note to Santa Claus, 
i which the writer said, “Is posed 
I ought to tell the cause,

Why I, the only child that’s here. 
Have hung, us I have done,

Two stockiiv's for you, Santa dear, 
Instead of one.

Within one s
:

CENTRAL
CANADA
LOANSSA.VINCS COY 
eSKisosT.e.TononroI “ One stocking is a little girl’s, 

Sweet as thfe summer skies,
Whose tresses hang in golden 

About her merry eyes ;
Her father's dead, her mother s ill,

thrill,
she has noAnd playthings 

No little joys her hea 
Her home’s a cheerl -THE

“ The other stocking’s mine, but then 
I easily can wait,

Until some time yoi 
My patience won't abate ;

And do not think my soul yoi 
Or make my heart to grieve,

For 1 have heard 'tis lfetter far 
To give than to receive.

Epworth League 
Reading Course

u come again,
I u’ll mar,

" And now, please, Santa, if you will. 
And you have aught to spare,

From out your store our stockings fill, 
Which we left hanging there :

But if your stock is getting low,
And you should lie hard^ run,

Good Reading lor Younit and Old 
at «bout Half the U.nal Retail PriceThen let mv 

And fill th
little stocki 

e cotton on

the chimney swung,

for him hung,

Old Santa down 
Clad in his furry coat,

And found the stockings i 
And read the little note ;

And as he read the tear-drops fell, 
Suffused his loving eyes,

“ The little darlings !” said he, * Well ! 
I’ll give them both a prize.

to the brim,

COR this year we offer books which hare been carefully selected with a 
r view to their suitability for Reading Circles and for general reading. 
They will be found interesting and instructive. In order that there may be a 
selection, we make three offers :

" I’ll fill both stockings 
I’ll .make them overflow,—

The little maid has learned 
ong years ago, 

us to ourselves deny, 
render others good,

And ne’er forget the golden 
Of human brotherhood.”

OffCR NO. 3

The name as No. 8, with the 
substitution of “ CmnmMm 
Cllliena ip.” by John Millar, 
for '.The Apostfc of the North."

OFFER NO. 2OFFER NO. 1

eertre of beautiful true sto
ries of heroism and moral

English Statesmen. H>
Ha rah K. Holton. Life sto
ries of wonderful Interest. 
4.W liages. Regular retal 
price, |1.50.

Who cam 
Who taught 

To I ll'll II V
til-. •• Canadian Citizenship" Is 

intended to give young people 
a general outline of the Cana
dian system of government, 
and to urge the importance of 
that mora and Intellectual 
training which forms the basts 
of gooa citizenship.

"“ï,Tpo«.,B,îri
e-ting account of the his
tory, doctrines, polity snd 
enterprises of our own 
Church.

Out With The OM Voyagers.
By Horace O. Qroser. 8to- 
rtesof sea travel. ‘-’75 pages, 

tar retail price, $1.00.

The Turning Point The Apostle of the North. By
Rev K. R. Young. A won
derfully interesting mis
sionary book, with 23 Illus
trations. Regular retail 
price, $100.

""jlSTêriSSion”/
cral teniarkntilc addres-es 

Christian life and ser-

hild looks on Christmas as the turn- 
«oint in his calendar, so the nations 

8 if

A c It supplies information that 
every Intelligent Canadian 
should have.

ing point in his calendar, so th 
count time from the first Christmas a 
nothing which happened liefore was worth 
recording, as if the years before seemed 
like long rows of ciphers with no num
eral preceding them to give them value, 
as if the world was beginning anew. 
Every time men use the abbreviations 
A. D. on their letter heads, they testify 
to the fact that Christ’s coming was the 
turning point of history. Of course it is 
not true that events preceding the first 
Christmas are not worth recording, for 
Christ was in the world before Jesus 
slept Hie first sleep in Bethlehem’s man
ger, but it is true that they are of worth 
in proportion as they are related to this 
central fact of history. They are like 
tidal rivers which flow to Him. and the 
ebb of the tide bears back into these 

reams of events a fulness of meaning 
borrowed front the central figure of his
tory from which they ebb.

which h 
as L

Either of these sets of three books will be sent postpaid to any address in 
Canada for 81.50, or 81-25 per set by express, not prepaid. When several seta 
are ordered together the best and cheapest way is to have them sent by express. 
When ordering state definitely which offer you accept—1, 2 or 3.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

WILLIAM BRIGGSi
TORONTOWesley BuildingsStl
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